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D Al.t: WESTBROOK tells this 
weird story, which was relayed 
to him by a relative who 
recently moved to California. 
For the purposes of the story, 
we’ll relate it in the first 
person.

• • • •
"I went down to the super 

market one day to get a pound 
can of coffee. While I was 
studying the shelves, an elderly 
man came up toward me and 
said "Charles?"

"I looked around, and there 
was no one else near, and I 
decided he was talking to me. 
'Were you talking to me,* I 
asked the gentleman

"You are my son Charles, 
aren’t you?” the man asked.

"No, my name is Ken Bevel. 1 
just recently moved here 
from Missouri." I replied.

" I ’m sorry," the older man 
replied. "My son Charles died 
about a year ago, and you 
looked so much like him. I 
thought he had come back," the 
man said.

Astonished. I told him I was 
sorry about his son, and he 
walked away.

A few moments later. I 
encountered the man at the 
check out stand.

He hailed me again, and said, 
"I hate to bother vou. but would 
you mind, just for my sake, to 
say "Goodbvr. Dad.’ and 111 
leave and not trouble you 
anymore

Still a bit shaken, but feeling 
sorry for the old gentleman, 
who appeared to be upset, I 
agreed, and said, "So long. 
Dad." The old man said 
"Goodbye. son," and left the 
store.

After ringing up my coffee, 
the checkout clerk said "That’ll 
be S42.50."

"FORTY TWO DOLLARS 
AND FIFTY CENTS' WHAT 
IK) YOU MEAN??" I shouted 
to the clerk.

“ Why. the old gentleman said 
his son would pay his bill," 
explained the clerk.

I ran out of the super market, 
caught up to the old man and 
grabbed him by the leg.

Then I began to pull his 
leg just like I'm pulling yours! 

• • • •
ISNT THAT a wild story? 
Can't you imagine what Charles 
Allen could do with that one! 
I t ’s all yours. Charlie!

FOOTBALL FANS get ready! 
The Friona Star’s annual 
football predicting contest 
tiegins this next week.

The first weekly contest is 
printed in this issue, and fans 
will have until next Friday to 
get their entries in for the first 
week.

A good start is imperative, if 
you’re going to try for the 
grand prise. At least, you hafta 
enter from the first to maintain 
the best chances of winning

We’ve visited with a number 
of people who are among the 
regular entrants, and some of 
them indicate they are going to 
be "tough" this year.

Right now. though, every 
one's tied for the lead, so it's 
anybody's ball game. Get in on 
the fun. and get your entry in.

• • • •
ON THE SI BJKCT of football, 
we liked a story we saw in the 
Football Action magazine, so 
we just bought the mag.

The reason we liked it so well 
was that the writer was picking 
our alma mater, the Texas Tech 
Red Raiders, to win the 
Southwest Conference. Sounds 
so good, we'd like to quote a 
little of it. for the Tech fans' 
benefit:

"Yes. the unbelievable is 
about to happen. Texas will 
finally find out what it is like to 
go crownless come year s end. 
Texas Tech lo*ik a bold shot at 
it in 1973. but just fell short of 
the magic goal.

"This time they wiH go all the 
way. Their storehouse of 
veteran linemen. rusher*, 
receivers and defensive back* 
will make it *o If a quarterback 
ran come forth to take charge in 
the earlv going, there will be no 
stopping this rtub

The only blemish on their 
73 record was the 12 28 loss to 
Texas, and we expect them to 
“gel even" with the longhorns 
on the afternoon of September 
2Hlh."

Doesn't that sound great. 
Raider fans’’

1 S c h o o l Enrollment Very
Record Here

A total of 1.495 students had 
enrolled in the Friona School 
system for the 1974 75 term as 
of Thursday of this week, 
according to Su|»erinlcndont 
Tom Jarboe.

The number was 10 below 
the total that had enrolled on 
the same day a year earlier, 
when 1,5415 students had 
registered, and is 24> above the 
total enrollment lor the first 
week two years ago.

The enrollment total was 
encouraging in light of the fact
that enrollment figures 
sharply at some schools 
area.

The high school rocorc 
a slight increase with a 
394 enrolled compared

are
in

>ff
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LAKE WITH W ATER....Reeve lake, in northwest Eriona, ha* 
contained water for the first time in neverai months thi* week, 
following five to nix inches of rain that fell in the local area

Majority of the rain fell in ideal fashion, with almost every drop 
soaking into the ground

Is show
record 
to 392

last year. As of Thursday there 
were 124) ninth grade students 
in clans while 104 students were 
listed in the tenth grade. 
Juniors at Friona High is listed

as 92 while only 72 seniors were 
in school.

In the senior class, there is a 
seven student loss compared to 
last year s total, however, there 
are the same number of juniors. 
In the sophomore class, the 
tenth graders number I I  less 
than last year while the 
freshman class had 22 more 
than last year.

In junior high. 519 student* 
are enrolled, two more than last 
year I he seventh grade had 
the sharpest increase with 137 
students compared la 124 last 
year I he fifth grade has an 
enrollment of 123 compared to 
119 last year

The sixth grade fell behind 
last year's total of 137. 
registering 128 this year The 
eighth grad*- also had a sharp 
decrease with only 118 students

enrolled 
ludents li

ompared to the 
it year. Sjiecial

RA IN F A L  I, NFA R KCORI)

“Wet Week” Made 
Bid For New Record

H o l i t l i i Y  Slated For 
School, Businesses

education classes had 13 
enrolled this fall

Elementary and primary 
students numtiered 582 this 
year compared to 57b last year. 
The seeond grade level showed 
the largest increase with 145 
students being registeri-d 
compared to 108 from last year 
The kindergarten has 44 
enrolled while the third grade 
lists 110 students and the 
fourth grade has 123 regis 
tcred.

Jarboe remarked that the 
M-cond and seventh grades had 
more enroll**d than was first 
anticipated. Mori- students are 
expected after laibor Day. The 
enrollment could soar even 
more if the weather slays warm 
and dry. Busses were some 
what hampered this week due 
to the heavy rainfall and 
couldn’t get off the pavement 
the first few days

l l r r l  b a n n e r s  
I i t  (>cl /V/n n cn l

On ( ra f t

A solid week of rainfall in the 
local area threatened the 
moisture record for the month 
of August, and has farmland in 
the area completely soaked for 
the first time in more than a 
year.

Friona's official measure 
ment as of Friday morning for 
the month of August found a 
total of 6.54 inches of moisture. 
This was just .29 inch short of 
the total registered here in 
August of 194>6. which came to 
6.83 inches.

Heaviest concentration of the 
rainfall came in a five day 
period from last Friday, August 
23 through Tuesday, August 
27. when a total of 4.97 inches 
were logged.

Most of the rainfall fell in 
ideal fashion, with all of the 
moisture soaking into the soil. 
However, Tuesday afternoon a

hard shower hit around 5:30 
p.m., and added .99 inch to the 
water logged area.

Agricultural observers agree 
that moat of the area’s crops 
will be helped by the rain, 
which was the moat general in 
nature of any received here this 
year.

The amounts received were 
somewhat heavier to the west. 
The Bovina area measured 
from seven to eight inches. 
However, it was lighter to the 
northwest, with three to four 
inches in the Rhea area.

After a solid week ol rainy 
conditions, farmers were glad 
for once to see a clearing trend 
emerge on Wednesday and 
Thursday, a* the temperatures 
had been in the 60s and 70s for 
most of the week.

A go*id open period would aid 
in the maturing of row crops.

Tbr 6.54 inch i«»ial («w 
August is the iou»l ramioii lor a 
•ingle month Here in some time. 
A total of 3.60 inches were
registered in July of 1973. and a 
3.75-inch total was logged in
June of 1972.

The rainfall records for the 
month of August, since the City 
of Friona has been keeping the 
records, showed the following 
amounts of rainfall.

1962 66. 1963 2 26 . 1964
.85] 1965 I 3*. 1966 D hJ.

1967 1.79; 1966-1 13; 1969
I 33; 1970 3.48. 1971 -4.64]

1972 -2.02; 1973 .56; 1974 -6.54.

Monday will b*- a holiday in 
Friona for some plans of 
business. Friona public schools 
also will be closed, allowing 
some residents a three day 
holiday.

Among the places that w ill be 
closed for laibor I>ay are the 
following Pioneer Natural Gas. 
City Hall. Frioiva Stale flank,
Ihr petal office, Foaler'a, The 
Main i'iarv. T he Rut. iiu lh ie a. 
Southwestern Public Service
Co.

Al»o. Parmer County Pump.

Whites Auto, Parmer County 
Implement Co., Ethridge 
Spring Agency, Rushing lnsu 
ranee Agency, Gibs ('leaner*. 
Reed’s Cleaners, and The 
Friona Star.

Hi Wt/e Drug, which has two 
bus arrivals in the hour prior to 
n«M»n, indicated it would close at 
noon.

AM grocerv store*, m oil of 
I h r  s e r v i c e  i U U u m  a n d  
reatauranta plan to be open.
accord ing to (he Friona
Chamber of Commerce survey.

Holly Sugar Cor|iorution will 
make an additional payment on 
the 1973 crop Seplomlier 10. 
1974.

Continued strong sugar 
prices has increased the value 
of the 1973 crop. The payment 
being made September 10, will 
he for nntr« than 11.200.000 or 
V29k per ton on the avetugt 
sugar content.

Thu* payment Wring, ihr
total jiald for the crop to idoh 
than $27 W  per ton The final 
ftaymenl fur the IP73 crop will 
he made ftcttiber 31. 1974, after
all of the sugar has been mild

TEMPERATURES 
Day Hi low
Saturday, August 21 67-60
Sunday, August 25 75-59
Monday, August 26 75-59
Tuesday. August 27 79 59
Wednesday, Aug 28 80-58
Thursday, Aug. 29 76-57
Friday, August .10 82-62

Moisture: Aug 23 .11; Aug. 
24-1.84; Aug 25 .73; Aug 
26- .02; Aug 27 99.

White’s Store Slates 
Grand Opening Event

Friona’s newest retail store, 
the new White’s Auto on West 
Highway 60. has scheduled a 
Grand Opening Sale next 
Thursday. Friday and Satur 
day, September 5417

The largest retail outlet in 
Eriona. with some 10,000 
square feet of display spare in a

building < 
square feet

14.

both
for

AT FARWE

Chiefs Readying For 
1974 Football Opener

BY DON WINDLE
Sports Editor

The 1974 edition of the Friona Chiefs have the opportunity to 
accomplish something that no other Friona team has done since 
1928, post five straight victories over the Farwell Steer*. The 
Chiefs open the 1974 gridiron campaign Sept. 6 against the 
Steers in Farwell.

Friona has been tabbed as District 3 AA favorite by sports 
experts across the stale. The Chiefs need an opening season 
victory over Farwell in order to gain the necessary momentum 
for district competition. The series against Farwell is all tied up 
at 18 18 1.

A friona victory over Forwell will aioo gain a mark for it* 
head coach. Bob Owen. Coach Owen ran become the winningeM 
roach in Eriona High hiatory.

Owen beginning his seventh year (a new record) as head 
mentor of the Chiefs has compiled a 39 26 1 win loss record for a 
.558 percentage I j i s I  season Coach Owen guided the Chiefs to a 
6 4 win loss mark in the tough Friona schedule The only 
district setback was against conference champion, Littlefield

The Chiefs return 14 lettermen. a factor influencing the 
pre season selection for D istrict 3 AA champs Seven of the 
lettermen were starters last season.

IVobable starter* for the Chieftain* will be Dw*ty Peter* at 
quarterback. Clay Bandy at tailback. Davy ( arthel at fullback 
with either Dee King or Kent Miller at halfback Kevin Welch. 
ju*t returned to the fold after having leg aurgery *bould *ee 
•M ir action at halfback

If the Chiefs have to throw the football, the Red Offense has 
listed an outstanding pass receiving corps headlined by 
All South Plains candidate Dale Cleveland at light end 
Cleveland has looked estremely well in practice and is blessed 
with a great |»air of hands

Joining the six foot four Cleveland, will be Gene Strickland 
and David Hutson Both have good hand* and ran blork well. 
King can he used as another receiver, so the Chiefs have 
halanced depth at the end position

LINEMEN RE.*.* RN
Friona returns three starters from last year in the interior 

line. M s l year's starting guards. Roy Don Rector and Mitchell 
Wiseman are back to establish veteran s residence at that spot 
Kenny Stowers is back at one tackle spot while Danny 
Campbell gets a shot at earning his varsity letter after playing 
last season on the B team David Clark takes up the center 
position, a slot he held last season.

At this point in the season, the Friona defense is ahead of the 
offense, but this is something that the coaching staff is not loo 
worried about. The offense will come, if key players do not get 
injured while going both ways this early in the season, lack of 
depth is the major factor in the chances of the Chiefs this 
season, if they are to enter the throne room.

FARW ELL INEXPERIENCED
Over on the Earwell Steers home front, a new coach, Eugene 

Jennings, takes over the reigns of a team that had trouble 
sroring and keeping tbe opposition out of the end zone. Farwell 
slumped to a disappointing 1 9 win loss mark last year and the 
new first year head roach hopes to turn that mark into one 
much better this season.

Friona will br greeted with Farwell’* triple option Wishbone 
offense Sept 6 At this point. Coach Jennings is shuffling 
players around trying to find the best possible combination

Eleven Steer lettermen return this season and of the 
returnees, four are seeking their third varsity letters These 
four. Leslie Curtis, Mike Woods. Gene Chastain and Mark 
Haseloff. will play a vital role in the success of the Steers in 
1974

Speed will be the main asset to the Steers along with good 
physical conditioning. This will have to offset the Farwell lack 
of sire The largest player in the Steer camp is Joe Haseloff. a 
303 pound sophomore and brother of starter Mark, The 
younger Haseloff is scheduled to see lots of action at a tackle 
spot and could become a starter before district competition

tC*»ntin«i**d on Pag*- 7)

ntatning 
overall, the 

White's Store combines 
beauty and convenient* 
shoppers.

In the Grand Opening Sale, 
tbe store i* giv ing it* ruvtomrr* 
big di*eount* on *ummer 
merchandise, a* well a* item* 
that may be laid awav lor 
Christina* The *ale i* adver 
Used in a big six page *ertion 
included in thi* edition of the 
Star.

( ’off* * and doughnuts will be 
served to customer* during the 
course of the Grand Opening, 
and visitors will be asked to 
register for door prizes to be 
given on Saturday.

A special ribbon cutting 
ceremony, to involve the mayor 
and White s company officials, 
is slated for 10 a m on 
Saturday. Sept. 7.

The store has increased its 
stock in every department

since it moved from its former

"We have a more complete 
line ol merchandise in every 
department, partieularlv in 
furniture and appliance*.' 
s t a i r s  Leland Hutson, owner 
manager of the f  riona store

The new store will carry 
some 50 per cent more 
furniture and appliances, which 
take up around 5,000 square 
feet of space in the new

Hutson (minted out that in 
their new home. White's Auto 
would carry virtually 100 per 
cent of the items available to 
them from the Whites 
warehouse In their former 
store, they were able to carry- 
only 70 to 80 fier cent of the 
items in the various depart 
ments.

**W r are proud of our new 
store, and hope that the 
residents of (he I  rHina area will

enjov shopping with u* Mr 
plan to oiler (hem more 
merchandise than we have been 
able to in the past," Hutson 
say*.

In addition to the display 
area, the new building houses a 
three bay lire department, and 
a lay away storage an a. which 
combines to give the business 
2.730 square feet of storage 
spaee.

The retail (display) portion of 
the business is fully carpeted, 
and tbe walls are pannelled

A large 1105 I*m»( i parking 
area has been pav**d in front of 
the store.

Hutson and his partners 
bought the local White's Auto 
in 1964. from ('.A and Billy 
Turner Adding a fine line of 
furniture. the store s«*on 
outgrew its loration on South 
Main Street, and moved into 
the building it occupied at 
Highway 60 and 214

★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★

New White’s Auto Store On W, Highway 60
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ROCKW ELL BROS. 
AND CO.

‘LUMBERMEN*
I.millin'. Faint v\ l ook

HOUSER

GROCERY & M ARKET

FRIONA WHEAT
G R O W E R S

Elevator S«*r> ice 
Field

REEVE CHEVROLET
Nr* And I M*d ( .nr*

KRIGI1MIRK APPLIANCES

J.T. STONE,
‘BUILDER*

I'hom* 217-3.)IW or 2 17-2770

THE

ERIONA S T A R

VlttMid I Ik*

I* ritlay. September6, After

lie B i«» ( .nine ^  itli Farwell.

N r« (M « r i to I'rioM  this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Hindie and their family. Hindie la 
the sports editor for the Friona Star. The 
family moved here from Clovis. They are at 
home at 1311 Jack son The children standing

are Tris. 10, Aliaaa, 13, and l^nce, 11. Seated 
are Shaun, six, Don, Brett, two. Mrs. H indie, 
and Donnie, 12. The family attends the 
Church of (311101.

( « »

STATE

It s a great feeling to have a good local bank behind you. Becausi 

care about you. . we II take good care of you and your money. 0 

staff is always ready to help. Come learn about our services.
our door is open.

riiPlE
FRIONA BANK

b r
■

“ AFTER H IE  GAME

FI VEERING:
P E {( Y MAYS

VI'TIIK I* \RMER CM M \ 
COM VII N IT Y CENTER — 

MIOVt B\RN
Ml Junior High t\ Senior High 

Simlml* \rr hivilud...

IVrrv Mav*

35 V KARS AGO--SKPTKMBER1. IMS
Mr H V Hennen. of Hereford. Project Manager for the Rural 

Electrification Administration, was a visitor at the Star office 
Wednesday afternoon, and made positive statements as to the 
building of the REA through Parmer County. There will be 224
miles of electric lines built in Parmer County.

• • • *
30 YEARS AGO- SEPTEMBER 1.1944

>gt 1U. New, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.R. New. was killed in 
action in Northern France on July 8. according to a message 
received August 3 by his parents, who formerly lived at Fnona 
and now live at Wol forth. Sgt. New was with the 90th Infantry 
Division He came with his parents to Fnona in 1933 and lived 
here until he wa> given a position at Farwell. where he went in 
1941 and remained there until he was called to the Armed

20 V KARS AGO- SEPTEMBER 2. 1954
Fum-ral services for Peggy Hardage. 17, of Farwell, were 

held Saturday afternoon. She was the victim of a highway 
wreck Thursday aftern<*on that also took the life of Merle 
W oilman of Bovina The tragic w reck, occurred when Woltman 
attempted to pass another vehicle in his pickup, hitting the 
Hardag) car head on on the Bovina Farwell stretch of Highway 
60

10 YEARS AGO-AUGUST 27.1964
Homer Lmdeman and T.E. Lovett were elected to the board 

of directors at the annual meeting of the Friona Farmers Co-op 
t i i r  Tuesday night in Friona. Following the meeting, D.L. 
Carmichael was named president. AW . Anthony Jr., vice 
president and Charles Howell, secretary. Other directors are 
K J Kenner Jr.. Ellis Tatum and T.E. Lovett.

• • • •

V
Start* ^ ilh A, 

\ < nkr Mivn

Vi 10:00 p.m.
\ n d

Kntertainmeni 
H< ‘ginniti£ \i 
I 1:00 p.m.

★  l.ioln Ja/.z*K<M*k S iijjit
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★ r i le *  \ | i d S n t . *  H i*, f >w n N m o *
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Dnn W iiullr. Nporfji Editor
5 YEARS AGO-AUGUST 28.1969

Enrollment at Friona Schools set a first day record of 1.365 
on Monday, an increase of H8 students over the first day a year 
ago. The healthy 6.5 per cent increase was noted mainly in the 
lower nr tries.

Friona 
Flashbacks

....from the files of I lie Friona Star

45 YEARS AGO-AUGUST30,1929
The new telephone system being built and installed by Roy 

Builey in Friona and the rural communities adjacent will be in 
operation by the first of September, according to Mr Bailey's
statement.

The opening of the Fnona Motor Company in its new building 
on Fifth Street which was announced last week to take place 
Saturday, has been postponed until Saturday, September 7. 
The building could not be made ready in time for the opening 
owing to the great amount of work yet to be done.

• • • •
40 YEARS AGO-AUGUST 31.1934

A serious automobile accident occurred at Bovina late 
Tuesday evening, when a car driven by a man named Green and 
one driven by J.R McFarland collided on the streets there. l.D. 
Westfall who was in the car with Mr. McFarland, was 
seriously injured, but Mr. McFarland was not hurt save for a 
few bruises A young man by the name of Reynolds of Bovina, 
w ho w as standing on the running board of the car driven by Mr. 
Green had both his legs broken and received other injuries.

~WnmT Hfh

WELCOME TO FRIONA
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F unerul services were held at 
2 p.m. Friday, August 23 from 
Steed Memorial Chapel in 
Clovis for Mrs. Eva U Fern 
Houlette. 71. She died Tuesday.

August 20 at Memorial Hospital
in Clovis.

Officiating was the Rev. Jack 
Tedford and the Rev. E.E. 
Houlette.

I rrionans 

Buried Saturday
Funeral services were con 

ducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
First United Methodist Church 
for Everett Gilbert Adam. 83. 
w ho was dead on arrival at 9:30 
p.m. Saturday at Parmer 
County Community Hospital.

Adam was the father of Mrs. 
Bob Rule and Mrs. Doris 
Knapp, both of Friona.

Rev. Bobby McMillan, pas 
tor. officiated at the services. 
Burial was in Friona Cemetery.

Mr. Adam was born in 
Virginia and was a retired 
chemical worker for Dow 
Chemical Co. He had been a 
resident of Friona for eight 
years coming from Freeport.

He married Ida Hatcher in 
1911 in Altus, Oklahoma.

H E L P  T O  K E E P  T H E  C O S T  O F

Specials Good E A T I N G  D O W N !

Thick Sliced

> $ 1 8 9
Chuck Wagonl)i s u l l i e d  Workers

Receive Benefits
New Crop

Arkansas

Jonathan

protection. In addition, since 
July of last year. Medicare 
benefits have been available to 
disabled people who have been 
entitled to social security 
disability payments for 24 
consecutive months.

An insured worker becomes 
eligible for payments if he has a 
disability which is expected to 
keep him from working a year 
or longer. Payment begins for 
the sixth full month of 
disability.

Generally, a worker who 
becomes disabled in 1974 must 
have worked five and three 
fourths years in employment 
covered by social security to be 
insured. Five years of this work 
must have been during the 
lOyear period before the 
disability began. Young work 
ers. however, may be eligible 
for disability payments with as 
little as one and one half years 
of work, depending on their age 
and when they became 
disabled.

“ For New Mexico residents, 
physicians and other disability 
experts in the Disability 
Determination Unit in Albu 
querque decide whether the 
worker is disabled under the 
social security law,'* Ent 
concluded.

"Over 55 disabled workers in 
Parmer County are getting 
$10,000 in monthly payments as 
the social security disability 
program begins its 17th year 
this month," William Ent, social 
security field representative 
stated today. “ In addition, 
benefits are payable to the 
eligible family members of 
these workers,” he said.

Only disabled workers be 
tween 50 and 65 were eligible 
when the first social security 
disability benefits were paid in 
July, 19*57. Today, workers of 
any age under 65 have this

Family Pak

SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
PRO-TEN BEEF APPLES

\  BRISKET ! iQ rj

Thursday, September 5 th PIKES PEAK ROAST “>Boneless

CHUCK ROASTCenter Cut

$ 1 3 9  I SIRLOINROUND
STEAK STEAK

Students
Receive

m

Rene fits
Two out of three students 18 

and over getting social security 
payments are in college, 
according to William Ent. social 
security field representative.

Full-time students 18 and 
over who remain unmarried can 
get monthly checks until 
they're 22 if a parent gets social 
security payments or has died 
after working long enough 
under social security.

"Nationwide, over 650.000 
students 18 and over get social 
security payments,” Ent said. 
"According to a national social 
security study, 66 per rent of 
the students attend college, 26 
per rent attend high school, and 
eight per cent attend technical 
or vocational schools.

About 70 per cent of the 
students get payments based 
on the social security records of 
deceased parents, the study 
shows. About 18 per cent get 
payments based on the records 
of retired parents and 12 per 
cent on the records of disabled 
parents.

“ Additional information 
about student social security 
benefits may be secured from 
any social security office." Ent 
concluded.

CLUB
STEAK

CHUCK
STEAK

THIS
WEEKS

FEATURE
SunshineBlackburn

Surfine

KETCHUPShurfine SlicedExtra
Charge

for
GROUPS

DILL * 
PICKLES 69CV PEPPERS

ShurfineShjrfine Pi ^  /  C: *

MUSTARD 4 / 4S H U G A R T  
C H I O S *  

PHOTOS
HOUSER GROCERY

ASK
About Our

TJiS.5
8 x K)
OFFER

Shasta Dow Bathroom

SPRAY
CLEANER

7" ' /  / - / /  / '  
FROZEN FOODS 
5 A L E

Sara Lee

GERMAN
CHOCOLATE

CAKE

Sea Pak

FISH
STICKS

Nibletts AVOCADOSour local used cow dealer is

friona bi-products IN BUTTER 
SAUCE

farmer*
rancher*

Gentlemen:
For seven day a a week dead stock 

removal, please call ua aa soon aa possible
We pat rash for dead stock delivered to our 
plant. 1 cent per pound delivered fresh. 2
cents pound if delivered alive. Must be over 
.100 pounds

Thank you.
247 1032 

I ( all collect I

Gu n n

TeoderCrust
LE R E A D

r - - 3 ] 5 ‘

3 * —̂
An English philosopher
slept with a barrel of tar 
water in his bedroom to
cure a cold.
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PH.247-221]
Reader \dn ..Firm insertion, per word 8 cents
Additional insertions ,no ropy change |, per word 6 rents 
Minimum rharge S1.2S
Classified display lboxed ads 9 pt type under a specific 

heading. I column width onlv no art or cuts. Per 
column inch SI.50

Kepeal insertions without copy change per column 
inch V

C ards of I hanks... same as classified word rate, minimum 
charge 1125

DT.ADI.INK for classified advertising in Sunday's 
issue 5 p.m Thursday.

Check advertisement and re p o r t  any e r ro r  
im m edia te ly; lh e  Star is not responsible for e rro r a fter 
ad has already run once.

FOR SA1.K....1 230 c.i.d Chev 
rolet 6 cyl. motor lusedl. 1 327 
c.i.d. V 8 Chevrolet rebuilt 
motor. One V 8 Chevrolet head. 
Call Mrs. Jim Guinn, 247 2883.

47 tfnc

V\ \4  N \< EMEX1S

:

Portraits 
Frames 

ommernal Photography 
Weddings 

REATIVi: PORTRAITS 
Hv

P A T S  PHOTO
218 W Second 

PHONE 806 272 .3487 
PAT SH AFER

Muleshoe, Texas

37 tfnc. J
I eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

rzzszssz 1
■ t h hNeedlepoint A Supplies 

Still stocked at 
ALLEN'S JEWELRY

3-tfnc
_________________________ Jftv

MINI.ATI RE 
O il PAINTINGS

Make the most distinctive
gift for any occasion........

•Birthdays 
•Weddings 
•Anniversaries 
•House Warmings

Oils by Carol Ellis at the 
Star A rt Gallery. 916 Main. 
New paintings every week., 
most priced under $10.00.

51 tfnc

MERLE NOR

m

£

A For your 
i M \N  Cosmetics call:

Sondra Nichols 
^ Phone 247 2587 

605 Arrah
19 tfnc J

l-»- - i

weight with New Shape 
Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills 
at Bi Wi/.e Kexall Drug 44 7tp

I O N i'O PI MP AND REPAIR
Test holes and domestic 
drilling Call after 6 p.m. 
Hereford 364 4251. Lonnie

i  * * *

j  C u u U -
I  vVhen you care 
1 enough to send 

the very best

Swimmer. 48 tfnc

1 r mna 14><ig *• f  1332^ 
"  m 7th A Ashland "

J K i  Slated Meeting ^

I b i b s i M m m m M

AUTOMOTIVE
|  T ry Our |  
|  1/2 Price | 
|  Sale ! ! j

C A R R O l i

601 Main

FDR SALE .1973 XL 350 
Honda and s 1973 XR 75 Honda 
and a modified 100 Hodaka. Call 
247 31M  48 3lc

FDR SALE. ..Oawalt manure 
vpreadrr 1973 mudel, 14% 
foot Beil only Phone 265-3682 
or 357 2322. 38 tfnc

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ad .ams dbu .i .ing co.. inc.
*  \TER 1 El J. IIHIII.INt.

|j\nf Dumps. Ini*. 1 Dump v\ Lear 

/.intmalH Sprinkler* IHutl Repair** 

Sale* x\ N nH-c Make*
f i l ia l  2IT-27.il 

Friona. I c\h»

EOR SALE....Small camel back 
trunk. Call 247 2246. 48 ltc

FOR SALE....8" Byron Jackson
pump. 330'. Call 295 3714. 47 2tc

FDR S ALE....Like new top line 
cornet. Edward White. Phone 
247 3301. 47 tfnc

EDR SALE....Clean 1968 Chevy 
pickup. V 8, automatic, starts 
and runs good. See at 907 
Prospect. Price $995.00. Mike 
Means. 48 ltp

FOR SALE ...1970 Riviera. 
Beige saddle interior, loaded, 
bucket seats. Michelin tires. 
Good condition 247 3775 or 

’ 265 3501 47 2tp

FOR SALE....New 510 MF with 
4 row 40 corn head. New 760 
MF with 8 row 30 corn head. 
Used 760 MF with used 8 row 
30 corn head, used 6 row 20 for 
510 MF. New 6 row for 750 760. 
Gsed trucks single axle and 
twin screws with new boxes 
and hoists. Other combines and 
equipment available. Call 
913 389 7830. 47 2tc

FOR SALE....1970 Ford Pinto. 
Ught blue, new tires, good 
condition. Only 4.500 miles. 
$250 down and lake up 
payments. Write to Box 852, 
Friona. or see Donny Balew at 
Glen's Trailer Park 47 2tc

CARDS OF 
THANKS

We want to express our 
appreciation for the kindness 
shown to our family while Ray 
was in the hospital.

The Ray Whites 
48 ltc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE.... 14 x 64 ft. mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. 1 3'4 baths, 
fully carpeted and air condi 
turned Built ins in the kitchen, 
including dishwasher and 
garbage disposal. Call 247 2743 
until 5:30 or 247 3645 after 6 
p.m. 44 tfnc

Cl STOM SEWING at Nellie 
Jane's in Friona. 247 3823. Buy 
your fabric and let Katherine 
Milligan design and tailor it to 
your needs.

45 tfnc

FOR SALE .14 foot boat, 
motor and trader. 40 h.p. Also. 
2 125 cc motorcycles 1972 360 
Yamaha Call 247 3671 after 

1 7 p.m.
45 tfnc

AMI ARII MS....Complete with 
hood, pump, heater, filter, 
gravel, air tubing and valves. 
Three 10 gal. $22.50 to $38.50. 
15 gal $42.50; 5 gal (no hoodi 
$17 50. New pumps $4.00. metal 
stand $9 00 247 3753. 47 2tc

EDR SALE....Top line Selmer 
Clarinet. Good condition. Call 
after 5 p.m . 247 3403 . 48 2tp

FDR SALE....Bundy Clarinet 
See Cmdv Cleveland or call 
247 3612 47 tfnc

FDR SALE....3 piece bedroom 
suite. Call after 4 p.m.,
247 2878 48 tfnc

FDR HALE....Good used trom 
bone. $65 00. Call 247 2218.

48 ltc

FDR SALE TAM 101 wheat 
seed First year from certified 
Philip Weatherly Call 265 3566 

45 tfnc

VIKING
- Machines 
-Supplies 

-Cabinets 
-Sewing Tables

NELLIE--JANE’S 
715 B Main 

Friona. Texas
45 tfnc

( arrol Gatlin Land ( o m p a iiA
102 E l lth  247 2715 Friona. Texas
COM PUTE REAL ESTATE flERV ICE 

NOW MANAGING*
CHATEAUX FRIONA VACANCIES

HOME-SEEKERS HAVEN
SPACKM H 4 RR basement borne 1900 sq ft 125.000 00

NEARLY NEW 3 RR bnrk. 11/2 baths, single car 
garage, nice fenced yard, only 119.000

SEE THIS ideal 3 RR home I 3/4 bath*. Built ma. 
Re (rig Air. recently carpeted, beat location in tawn 
Duly $27.500 00

ROOMY 2 RR ranatry borne could be easily converted 
U 3 RK 11/4 baths, full* carpeted, refrigerated air. 
brick, fenced yard. 1/2 acre of land with 1.600 »q ft. af 
living area Daly 123.000 00

PETS
LOST....Female Red Irish
Setter. About 8 months old. 
liOst 3 miles north of town. Call 
295 6555 or 247 3306 48 ltc

LOST....Tan and white female 
Chihuahua. L̂ ost Sunday, Au 
gust 18 northwest of l^a/.bud 
die. Reward. Phone Bovina, 
238 1150 or 238 1323, or 
U/buddie. 965 2150. 48 2tc

FDR SALE....2 bedroom, 1 
bath house. Immediate posses 
sion. $6500.00. Owner will carry 
papers with substantial down 
payment. 1202 Euclid. Also for 
sale3 bedroom. 1 bath. 1'/» 
story stucco house, 609 
Summitt. $8,500.00. Owner will 
carry papers. Immediate pos 
session. For full information on 
these homes call Coker 
Realtors, Hereford, Texas. 
964-6061. 48 tfnc

BEAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE 

LOANS
FDR RENT .Aztec Drive Inn 
on Highway 60. Call 247 2751 

45 tfnc

W ANTED....Irrigated farm 
land to rent for 1975. Contact 
leroy Lundy. 247 3769 »*r Dale 
Westbrook. 247 3877. Office 
phone 247 2784, 43tfnc WANTED

Personalized embroidered 
work shirts. Phone 265 3331.

47 3tc

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE....Moving 
Across Town. Must clear out 
lots of goodies. Encyclopedias, 
children’s clothing, adult sized 
clothing, several boxes Avon 
bottles, 1 freestanding fire 
place. 2 antique stoves, toys, 
dishes, lots more. All day Sat., 
905 Columbia. 48-ltc

GARAGE SALE ...Lots of
Junior size clothes. 1619 West 
10th. Tuesday. Sept. 3rd. 
Starts at 9 a.m. 48 ltp

Four Family Garage Sale
Men. women, children's cloth 
ing, electric appliances and 
many household items. Thurs 
day and Friday. Sept. 5 and 6. 9 
a.m. until ?. 1520 W. 5th.

48 ltp

GARAGF. SALE....Saturday. 
August 31 and Monday,
September 2. Sunny and Tracy 
Horton. 17th Street. 48 ltp

HELP WANTED
HELP W ANTED....Friona 
Country Club now hiring 
waitress. Experiet.^e helpful 
but not necessary. From ages 
18 and older. See or call Ted at 
647-6166 41 tfnc

HELP W ANTED ...Service 
Station attendant, experience 
preferred but not necessary. 
Murphree Texaco Station. 
247 3356 46 tfnc

W ANTED....Experienced farm 
hand. House and utilities 
furnished Good salary. Phone 
247 3223. Ernest Anthony.

46 3lp

W ANTED......... Experienced
Help. $2.00 per hour. Apply in 
person only. Friona Snack Bar

47 tfnc

W ANTED....Experienced farm 
hand. House, phone, utilities 
furnished. Good salary. Call 
806 265 3261 or 265 3489

47 tfnc

HELP W ANTED ...Helper to 
work on maintenance crew. 
Apply at Parmer County Feed 
Lot. 4 miles west of Bovina on 
Highway 60 Call 806 225 4400 

47 tfnc

BEAUTICIANS NEEDED...
Full and part time. Call 
Muleshoe. 272 3448. 48 I tc

HELP W ANTED....Experien 
red waitress. Apply in person. 
Earl's Parmer House Restau
rant. 44 tfnc

Use F riona Star 
C lassif ied Ads.

3 HOI SEN FDR SALT
910 Virginia $6,700
911 Maple 6.700
905 Walnut 5,250
If interested write M.R. 
Martin, 500 Kathie, Clovis,
■ •r r.ti 7H2 116U 48 tfnc

FDR SALE....Three bedroom 
brick home. 2 baths, built ins. 
drapes, central heat and air 
conditioning, double garage and 
storage house. Call 247 3449 or 
247 .3567. 47 tfnc

TDK SALE....3 Bedroom Rrick 
house, two baths, closed in 
garage, fenced in back yard 
with fruit trees and large patio. 
Very small equity and assume 
6 '*%  interest on loan. Call 
247 3809, 41 tfnc

Spacious 3 bedroom, two baths. 
Panelled living room and den. 
large panelled kitchen with 
bu ilt ins. Refrigerated air, 
fenced yard. Reasonably priced 
for quick sale to responsible 
(arty willing to put some work 
and paint into home. 272 4521. 9 
to 4. or 27271848 after 7 p.m.

29 tfnc

W ANTED....All types of cu n  

tom farm work. Discing, 
fertilizing. Big Ox chiseling, 
mold board breaking, listing. 
Roger Nelson, Phone 247 2562.

46 4tc
W ANTED....C orn combining
and hauling. Have 3 1974 MF 
with new 8 row 30 corn heads. 5 
twin screw trucks with new 20 
ft. boxes and hoists. Call 
913 389 7830. 47 2te

Minted ..two welders, one 
machinest. Wrinkle Welding. 
Mulshoe, 909 American Blvd. 
Call 272 3673.

47 3tc
W ANTED...Wheat, corn, milo, 
and beet pasture. David 
Brumley, Call 806 289 5902 or 
806 364 1209

47 12 tc

LIVESTOCK
CALVES. 7 to 14 days old.
Healthy and started on bottle. 
Free delivery on 10 or more. 
Call 214 223 5171 after 7 p.m.

38 52tr

M ARSH ALL M ELDER
Representing 

Rushing Real Estate
Phone 247 3370 
Res. 247 3266 

Box 1075. Friona. Texas 
26 tfnc

APARTMENTS

FDR RFNT....2 bedroom un 
furnished apartment. Call 
247 3283. 48 tfnc

FDR SALE....Improved irri 
gated quarter with good water 
and sprinkler. South of Clovis. 
$95,000. Adjoining quarter for 
lease. R. 3. Box 135. Clovis, 
N.M. 88101. 48 tfnc

FDR nALE....2 lots and storage 
house, cellar, and orchard. Call 
Harrell Mays. 247 3477.

48 tfnc

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

FDR SALE....Good used clari 
net. also Conn cornet. Call 
265 3802. 48 2lp

' •*******#*#*##-*«#**#*+«»#++{
SOMETHING SPEC I\l 

LAKE WHITNEY 
“ A MONEY M AKER"

Rig general store, com
pletely stocked, on large 
lot. Hv Way 22 near 
Whitney Dam. doing excel
lent year round business. 
Owner wishes to retire. 
Half down, owner will carry 
balance at 8%. Also living 
quarters on same lot. 
WILKISON REAL ESTATE 

Box 113 l.aguna Park. 
Texas 76634 

Ptl. 622 3430 Area ( ode 817 
48 ltc

FEDERAL

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

M l  L IU  L a

801 Pile St. 
ulVotw 7 6 2 - 4 417 
Clovis, N e w Mexico

a

J.B. SlIDDEKTII REALTY
964 Third St. Rox 627

Harwell, lex a*

I'h. 481-3288 or 

305/763-3575 I nil 5108

a

WE NEED NEW 
LISTINGS NOW

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Beautiful 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath Brick with garage U ( t  of 
storage Fenced back yard In Bovina F^xcellent
IjmUn .

760 Acres. 5 wells. 2 house*. 2 quonset*. Rhea
(o a m  unity.

• • • •
840 Acres, 6 wells. 2 good houses and quonset 

s s • •
160 Acres dr viand North of Bovina on highway.

• s s •
320 Acres drvland. lavs good, north of Bovina, one half 
mile from highway.

J.B. SLDDKRTIl REALTY
__________________________________  23 tfnc

w
HO*

HAY F MACHINE Wil l  IRANI I 
PHIPPS & SON ASSOCIATES
•|jind  Developing A Investments 
•Heavy Machinery Bought A Sold 
•Manure Spreading 
•D irt Work ’ Compost Manure 
•Silage Cutting A Hauling 
•Corn Threshing

HOME OFFICE Mobile Phone 806/265 .1690
1700 W. 9th Office 806/247 .3404.

J *

F riona. Texas 79035 48 4to

taAPLAMPFF* Arze
eutZOPE 'j>

$ M A U £ S T  p e o p l e

vetf/A6iNo-
H 'l n  $FcfT
T /A IC  ! (

Immediate Need!
ncl

Q Q i *  Q )

MECHANICS and MECHANIC TRAINEES
•We are looking for People who will 

grow with us in this company's 
growing opportunities 

•We Furnish Uniforms 
•Competitive Wages 
•Paid Hospitalization and Life 

Insurance 
•Pension Plan 
•Training Where Applicable 

If You Are Determined To Have Something 
Extra In Your Life

WE WANT TO SEE YOU!
Apply In Person: Mark Grimsl«y or Al Johnson • 

Equal Opportunity Employers.

JAKE DIEL
Dirt and Paving Contractors, Inc.

E. Hwy 60, Hereford, Texas 364 0763

Dragline 
Service 

Tail water Pits 
Cleaned

Call Cliff Johnson 

Hereford. 364-211 I

CONSERVE
Energy

FIBERGLASS INSULATION CAN 
( I T  HEATING COSTS!! 

KI LL THICK 31/2**

$ 7 9 5
m p e r  100*

STORM DOORS
TEMPERED SAFETY 

t  GLASS-SELF 
: S TO K lM ;-K hM O \ VBI.K SVSII 

<tr»
32** OR 3(1** 32 5

FARM DISCOUNT LUMBER fr Supply
364-6002

I S 385 SOI III (Dimmitt Hinas) 

HEREFORD. TEXAS
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NEW RATE
lo Livestock Producers

F inannal iisitislsiirf to liv f 
fctoek and poultry producers 
under th»* Emergency Live 
»t«K-k Credit Act will become 
available next week t h r o u g h  a 
new loan guarantee authority 
of the Farmers Home Ad 
ministration (FmHAl, a rural 
credit service of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

Bills K Boling, FmllA 
County Supervisor, said the 
agency will be prepared to 
implement the rerentlv -enacted 
law by guaranteeing up to HO 
per cent of possible loss on 
loans made by legallv organized 
lenders to livestock and poultry 
producers.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Under terms of the act. the 
loan guarantee program will be 
in effect through July 25, 1975. 
It may he extended for six 
months beyond that date if the 
Secretary of Agriculture de 
termines that it is needed to 
help the livestock industry 
obtain sufficient credit.

The law calls for loans to be 
made by banks or other legally 
organized lenders. Holing said 
interested producers are urged 
to make applications to, and 
complete loan arrangements 
with lending institutions. The 
lender in turn will ask F'mHA 
for a loan guarantee if one is 
required. The lender will

process the application, close 
the loan and service it.

The maximum loan to any 
single borrower that can be 
assisted by an FmHA guaran
tee is 1250,000. Ix>ans will be 
repayable in from I to 3 years, 
although renewal for 2 years 
may be authorized Interest 
rates will be determined 
between borrower and lender.

Holing said the agency is 
authorized to guarantee up to 
80 per cent loss a lender may 
incur on loans to bonafide 
farmers and ranchers who 
breed, raise, fatten or market 
beef and dairy cattle, bogs, 
sheep, goats, chickens and 
turkeys. A majority of the 
borrower's income must come 
from the operation, and a 
majority portion of the 
borrower's time must be 
devoted to the livestock or 
poultry production.

HOSPITAL REPORT
• M M M M M a C M M M C M M M M M M M M H

AD M ISS IO N S .
Inez Rule, Friona; Mary K. 

Selman, Clovis; Krita Potts, 
Friona; Mrs. Wilfred Komero 
and baby girl, Suinmcrfield: 
Margaret Charles, Hovina; Mrs 
Floyd Schlenker and baby boy, 
Friona; Terri Oulland. Friona; 
Kosa Galina, Friona; Kmilio 
Nunez, III. Friona; Krita I’otts, 
Friona; J.O. Combs, Bovina; 
L.H. Schilling. Friona. Patsy 
Webb, Hovina, llermelinda 
Hernandez, Friona; G.T. Wat 
kins, Farwell; Mary Kubio, 
Hereford; and Handy Melton, 
Friona.

D IS M IS S A LS
Robert Berggren, John

Blackburn. Pearl Hastings. 
Prentice Mills, Krnest Hock. 
Troy K. Wood, Annie Scott, 
W E Williams. Mary Selman, 
Krita Potts, M A. Black. David 
Gulley, Maria Mendoza. Mrs. 
Kandy Johnson and baby boy. 
Joe McKinney, Rosa Galicia, 
Inez Rule. J.O. Combs and 
Krita Potts.

PA TIENTSIN HOSPITAL-
Emilio Nunez. I l l,  Mrs. Floyd 

Schlenker and baby boy, Terri 
Outland. Elmer Euler, Nettie 
Rhin< hart, Margaret Charles, 
Mrs Wilfred Romero and baby- 
girl, L.H. Schilling, llermelinda 
Hernandez, Randy Melton. 
Patsy Webb and Mary Rubio.

LEGAL
NOTICE

Notice Of Hearing 
To Consider The Dissolution (H 
Panhandle W ater Conservation 

Authority Of The State 
Of Texas

Notice is hereby given that a 
hearing will be held by the 
Texas Water Rights Com mis 
sion, pursuant to Section 50.251 
et seq., Texas Water Code, to 
dissolve Panhandle Water 
Conservation Authority, which 
is located in Armstrong, Bailey, 
Briscoe. Carson. Castro, Chil
dress, Collingsworth. Cottle. 
Dallam, Deaf Smith, Donley, 
Floyd. Grey, Hale. Hall. 
Hansford. Hartley, Hemphill, 
Hutchinson, l,amb. Lipscomb, 
More, Motley, Ochiltree, Old 
ham. Parmer, Potter, Randall, 
Roberts, Sherman, Swisher, 
Wheeler, Cochran, Hockley. 
Lubbock, Crosby, Lynn. Daw 
son, Terry and Garza Counties, 
Texas, and which was created 
by special act of the Texas 
Ijegislalure in 1937. The 
Commission anticipates dot 
solving the District for reasons 
of inactivity and failure to 
perform any of the functions for 
which created during five 
consecutive years and having 
no outstanding bonded in 
debtedness.

The hearing on this matter 
will be held by the Texas Water 
Rights Commission in the 
Stephen F. Austin State Office 
Building at Austin, Texas, on 
October 2. 1974 at 10 o'clock 
a.m. All persons interested in 
the dissolution or continuation 
of the above named District are 
requested to appear and 
present evidence for or against 
the dissolution of the District.

Burke Holman, 
Acting Chairman 

TEXAS WATER RIGHTS
COMMISSION 

47 2tc

French and English farm 
er* inserted piece# of their 
Yule log in their pk>ws to 
m a k e  the crop# thrive.

^DoublewTde
by

M A S O N IT f SIDING 
DOUBLt INSULATION

J Bedrooms Front 4 Rear
2 Full B ttn t with Garden Bath in
Master Bedroom
Mall In Closer
Entry
large Inmg Room

Oen mitt Wet Bar 
Dishnistrer Gct>»{» Disposal 
Utility Room 
P lt»  Doors
Separate Outing Room «ntf! Hutch

FULLY FURNISHED, DELIVERED 
AND SET-UP ON YOUR LOT FOR 
LESS THAN $12.00 A SQUARE FOOT

MOBILE HOMES
801 WHEELER. TEXICO 

482 9071

S TA Y &  S A V E

MOTOR INN MOTOR INN
6500 Main (South) 6700 Main (South)
526-4161 522-2811

IR GUESTS G A IN

ave th
yot

Nstr <
t h i j

w o rld  T ickets available fo r 
special is available to  our

ONLY
5 MINUTES 

FROM 
ASTROWORLD

G e n e ra l M a n a g e r  a n d  
A l l  A m a r t c a n  O i C k  
M a e g ie  ha a  a »p«c»a i
fa m ily  d ia c o u n t  a t b o th  
h o te l*  Ca»t c o t la c t  713 
5 2 1  6 B 3 5  »or r ta e rv a -  
Nona

O F F  O N  A L L  
A S T R O W O R L D  T IC K E TS

Swimming Pool*. Solti 
t TV.level aurtee. Color 

Seunea re to rt luxury 
tn mid city Houaton.

HOUSTON.TEXAS

Instrument Report Ending 
August 22, 1974, in < ounty 
Clerk Office. Bonnie Warren.
< ounty Clerk

WI), Printes H. Pruitt. 
Antonio Cruz Avilez. tract out 
lot 2, Hlk. 17. Bovina

WD. Kenneth Hirkelhach, 
Joe Blalchford, Iota 6 thru 10. 
Blk. 65. Bovina 

WD, Mrs. J. Sam Gaines, 
Eat., Maria Delores Sierra, lot 
1, Hlk. 17, Hovina 

Deed. USA. Charles C. 
Rodgers, all 10th St., Htw lot 1, 
Blk. 49 and lot 2. Blk. 48. OT 
Bovina

Deed, USA, Gary D. 
Rodgers, lot 5 and W 10 lot 4. 
Blk. 2. Kidgeview Add. Friona 

Deed. USA. John R. Garrett, 
lot 12. Blk. 1, Hillside Add. 
Friona

WD, Selma Habhmga. Selma 
Habbmga and Amarillo Na 
tional Bank, Tr., lots 7 and 8, 
Blk. 26. Kriona 

WD, Fred A. Cantrell, Floyd 
Trantham. 140x400 ft. out 
Garden lots 19 and 20, Sec. 31. 
T9S-.R1E

WD. Clyde Magness, Loucile 
Foster, tract out lot 8, Blk. 4, 
Ridgecrest Unit #3, Add 
Farwell

WD, James W'. Maritt. Vera 
Fayne Maritt. tract out Sec. 70. 
Blk. H Kelly

WD, Dean Avars. John R. 
Armstrong, lots 12 thru 16. Blk 
47. Farwell

WD. Vera Engelking. Bobby 
G. Free, S'/i Sec. 86. Blk Y. 
Johnson #2

WI), Lee H. Sudderth, Eat., 
Insurance A. Kriegel, S 320 ac.
Sec. I. T7S;K2E,

MAKKI ALL LICENSES
Kenneth Dale Webb and 

Mary Heather McMakin.
Nick Saizand Linda Su Pena. 
Randall James Stovall and 

Nickie Lynn Richardson.
Jose T. Muniz and Vilola 

Irene Garcia.
Dennis Gaylon Chapman and 

Pamela R o m * Sudderth.
Kandy la*e Kirkpatrick and 

Brenda Kay Harhison.
Alvis Leon Smith and 

Dorothy Maxine Smith.

Out of^rbit

<

'  I GET PIZZY WHEN I LOOK 
DO W N WHICH WAY 15 P O W N  ? "

5 WK
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1974

Your Earn ings A re  N ow  

Com pounded Q u arte rly

D eposits By 10th Earn From 1st 

‘ Life Insurance

® NCUA *20,000

FRIONA TEXAS 
FEDERAL CREDIT U N IO N

All Accounts 
Insured By

Carnation Instant 
Choc, or Vanilla

MALTED 
MILK MIX

Aladdin NOTE BOOK

a FILLER
PAPER

200
Count

Sunny Jim

PEANUT BUTTER

Carnation 
Chunk Light

Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed

MILK .
140z. K  
Can

6V2 Oz

Hawaiian
Armour

TREET
12 Oz. Of

CABBAGEMorton

Swanson
Chicken or Turkey, Beef

POT PIES

Tree Sweet

WHITE S SUPER MARKET
WE a c c e p t  usd a f o o d  s t a m p s

O u r .Aim b  T o  fleasc In  F.ven W We Deliver 
Phone

Double Stamp* On Wednesdays With Purchase ol $2.50 Or More

FROZEN FOODS
tT ir irn ia iu a l

WE  G I V *  G U N N  B R O S  S T A M P S
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1 ETHRIDGE-SPRING 
AGENCY, INC.

Dan Ethridge 
Frank A. Spring 
B ill Stewart 
Wendell Gresham 
Lois Norwood

Phone 247-2766

Ml lESHOEat HIM MITT

2 PRODUCTION 
CREDIT 
ASSN.

D arre ll Simpson 
Office Mgr.

u  m . i i ) i . i o \

} AG-CHEM FARM 
SERVICES

PI.AIMS * i MORTON

FRIONA MOTORS
Parmer County Headquarters

For ,
Ford Cars. Trucks. Pickups. v 

I Tractors & Used Cars 
Phone 247-2701

DAI H VRT at GrVMON

W e s t e r n  A m m o n ia  

Corporation
Mike Chaney, Local Ow ner

FRIONA
WHEAT

GROWERS

CANYON at BORGER

1 ^

REEVE CHEVROLET 
-OLDS

•CHEVROLET -OLDSMOBILE 
•FRIGIDARE APPLIANCES

Sales Service
PAM PA at HEREFORD

11 PARMER 
COUNTY

PUMP CO.
/

P A lO D l KOat III MAS

12 HERRING 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Home Of The “Generation IT' TRACTORS

I \7B I DIME at WHITEF ACE

Ho Yh RAM Hat KOMNA

i
F l e m i n g  & Son Gi n  

H u h  Gr a i n  C o m p a n y  

F l e m i n g  F e r t i l i r e r

Phone 265 3215 or 265-3405

I II r I F U N D  at COOPER

i TRI-COUNTY
ELEVATOR

Black
Phone 265 3275

PK IF RSHI KG at A B F RNA THY

13 WEST 
FRIONA GRAIN

Don Huckabee Phone 247-3839

PANH ANDI.EST. AI ENMl

14
ADAMS DRILLING

•Hydro Pumps 
•Zimmatic Sprinklers 
'W ell D rilling  & Service 
*Pump & Drillhead Repair

I HOI s ION at ARIZONA ST

‘ CffOW
tAEAT Co.

We Cusfvm Vour
Fr.c*3L ?h*n« 33*

M ISSISSIPPI at Tl LANE

8 CUSTOM FEEDING -  “

HI-PLAINS 
■ pfaS iFE E D  YARDS

J m  Earl Elam. Mgr.

^  phone 29S31O0

PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT CO.

m” Your IH Dealer
_____  Phô C 247 ?7?l

P O  Box 12.1* FRIONA. TEXAS

Enter Our Contest Each Week 
. . .  Nothing to buy-Just Pick Winners

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO

WIN CASH PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

5 3 52

GRAND PRIZES
1. Two tickets to the Cotton Bowl Game l  $30 Cash

2. Two tickets to the Sun Bowl Game & $20 Cash

/

CONTEST RULES
I Pick tFi«- winner of the 16 named liated in the advertisements 
on thia page. Write the winner* in the blankd provided on the
offirial content blank.
2. Pick the acore of the tie breaker game. Tbit score will be 
u»ed to break weekly as well as grand prize winners.
3. Kring your entry blank by the Friona Star or Bi-Mize Drug 
bt 5 p m on F riday. Flntriea must be received in the Star office 
b) Monday to be eligible, if mailed.
4. I he leading contestant at the close of 13 weeks will receive 
two free tickets to the Colton Bowl F'ootball game, along with 
$30 expense money. Second place winner will receive two 
tickets to the Sun Bowl game and S25 expense money. Third 
place winner gets two season tickets to the Friona Chieftains 
games next fall.
5. Only one entry per person.
6 To count lor grand prizes, entries must be on offirial blank
printed in the paper
7. Contestants must be 12 years of age or older.
H. F.veryone eligible to enter Isponsors included! except 
employees of the Friona Star and their families.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Select Winners From Games Listed In Advertisments

9

1 0  _____________

1 1 .  _  . . . .

12
1 3  _____________
1 4  ________

15 ______________
1 6  ____________

1

2 _________

3
4

5
6

7
8

TIE-BRAKER:sPcocrkc, I r ion aPick 
Score

NAME

ADDRESS

Furti'ell

A EG A at GROOM
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Time Out 
With Don

HV DOS H IN D U : 
Sport* I-id it or

The Friona Boosters Club met Tuesday night. The club 
elected new officers and discussed new business for the coming
year.

Fred Church was named a* president for the 1974-75 term 
with Eugene and I'atay Handy named aa vice president Tba 
VPs also have the duties as program chairmen. Virginia 
( leveland was elected secretary and treasurer and Dewayne 
Howard was named a* project chairman

The varsity cheerleaders performed for the club and taught 
them some of the new yells. This year's yell team is Sherri 
Thorn, head cheerleader. Amal Malouf. Jaton Widner. Cindy 
Gammon, Paula London and mascot Jana Kenner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Renner.

A report on the progress of the Chieftain football team was 
given by Coach Bob Owen. Owen introduced the coaching staff. 
U rry  Dyess, Al Lemons, Jackie Morgan, Forrest Harding, 
Mike Stewart and Tom Waldrop.

Coach Owen remarked to the group of Roosters, * We 
appreciate what the Rooster Club has done for the school ” 
Owen continued to state, “Scrimmage* are just another 
workout to the roaches. W e like to win. but we work on each 
phase of the game. A scrimmage is just to let the team and 
roaches know where the most work is needed.*’

Coach Owen has the coaching staff working different from 
the years past. Each coach has a designated job. Coach Dyess 
works as defensive coordinator working with the secondary and 
linebackers. Coach Morgan handles the defensive line while 
Coach l,emons is in charge of the offensive line. Coach Owen is 
head coach and has the offensive backs.

With the new management, the head coach felt that the team 
got more work accomplished and there was better organization.

Football fans are urged to attend the Chieftain pep rallies. 
The rallies will be held every Friday at 3:25 in the high school 
gym.

RIG CHIEF
The Friona Chieftain ma*eot, like its ancestor is a vanishing 

breed. It's been several years since the red and white clad 
Chieftain pranced and danced his way up and down the 
sidelines at Friona High games.

This writer was at the high school recently and happened to 
glance around and spot the Chieftain costume hanging up. It's a 
beautiful regala and should play a vital role in helping to 
demonstrate the spirit at the school.

From all indication, there has been no organization in the 
school willing to take on the task of getting someone to fill the 
role of the Chieftain.

The school has an outstanding athletic program, worthy of 
any program in the area. Ita football team has been named the 
INstrict 3 AA favorite and last year's basketball team was 
runner up in the state tournament. The girla' team has long 
been a power in the district. With this type of athletic teams 
being produced, it should have a mascot.

Not all students are blessed with athletic ability, but of the 
students who do not play in the band, organized sports or are 
not cheerleaders, surely there is someone in the school that 
would like to become involved. Students, being involved is what 
makes a school.

loot's get out and support the high school athletic 
department. Have A Sunny Day [I hope).

Minjjiis-Tliiirmoml
Win M-G Golf Title

Friona Grid Slate&
V AKSITY

The partnership team of 
Mick Mingus and Jim Thur 
mond came from a two-shot

BOOSTER C U  B OFFICERS... The Friona 
Booster Club met and elected new officers 
lor the coming year. New officers elected, 
left to right, are Fugene Bandy, 
vice-president, Virginia Cleveland, secre 
tar y-treasurer. Patsy Handy, program

chairman Rack row Dewayne Howard, 
project chairman and Fred Church, 
president. The Boosters Club hosted a
watermelon least following the
against Canyon Friday.

scrimmage
iStaff Photo)

Mustangs Hurt liy 
Luck Of Numbt >rs

FRIONA
PI.AYER 
David Hutson 
Kenny Stowers 
Roy Don Rector 
David Clark 
Mitchell Wiseman 
Danny Campbell 
Dale Cleveland 
Ihisty Peters 
Clay Handy 
Kent Miller 
Daw Carthel

(Continued from Page 1|

PKOB ABI.E STARTERS FARWELL
WT. POS. WT PLAYER
145 SE 140 Brad Jones
200 T 140 David Cantu
160 G 145 Barry Goldsmith
I7R C 160 Charles Hargrove
1R3 G 170 Izirry Sutton
190 T 175 Mark liascloff
190 TE 145 Gar* Green
170 QB 145 l/eslie Curti*
I f f HR 155 Mike Wood
148 HR 145 Jack Foster
185 FB 175 Gene Chastain
178 Line Avg. 154
165 Back Avg 155

BY DON H INDI.E

The year of the “ Skinny 20" 
is the theme of this year's 
edition of the Bovina Mustangs 
as 23 football candidates 
reported to the first week of 
drills.

The theme for (he Ponies was 
adapted according to coach 
Roger Ezell because the 
Mustangs have a weight 
problem this season. Only two 
of the returning sis lettermen 
weigh in al more than 170 
pounds.

If the Mustangs can open the 
season on the same track that 
they finished the season the 
District 3 A campaign will be 
very interesting. Bovina drop 
ped the first six games of the 
season last year, but came hack 
to win the last four including a 
victory over highly touted 
Hart.

The Mustangs have a nucleus 
ol six returning lettermen bark 
this season which include two 
all district and one honorable 
mention all-district plavers. 
Back to direct the Split-T 
offense is starting quarterback 
Dennis Hillard. H illard was

used primarily as a running 
signal-caller last season, but 
roach Ezell hopes that the 
Mustangs can throw the ball 
more this season

Willard will have two 
seasoned veterans running in 
the backfield in fullback Kay 
Martinez, who gained all dis 
trict laurels last season and 
halfback Alton McCormick. 
McCormick, although plagued 
with injuries last season gained 
honorable mention all league 
honors. The other halfback 
position will be manned by 
either Tommy DeLaon or Clint 
Cox.

for the HIGHEST EARNINGS 
on your savings see HI PLAINS
NOW 
EARN

UP 
TO

m

ON PASSBOOK 
SAVINGS

PER ANNUM

m
ON CERTIFICATES

PER ANNUM

Certificate* of Savinfi:

Minimum haturity 

6 Month*

I Ymc

30 Month* (2 1/2 yrs.)

4 Yaar*

$1,000.00

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

1, 000.00

5.75% 

1,50% 

4 75% 

7 50%

FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST 
PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL ON CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

H I - P L A I N S  S A V I N G S
and Loan Association

4th & Sampson 

Hereford

112 E. Jones 

Dimrnitt
An Equal Opportunity Lender

I he interior of the offensive 
line lark* weight, but Loach 
E/ell hope* that this ran be 
overcome by quickness and 
aggressiveness At tackle* the 
Mustangs will throw Terry 
Schilling [100! and Stevr Guest 
1170! with Joe Olvera |155| and 
Robert Tienda |I60| getting 
Mime backup work

Bovina has a pair of lough 
guards in returning lettermen 
Elbert Shelby (1851 and Dana 
Harris 1140). Wesley Corker 
ham (130> w ill relieve one of the 
guard* and is counted on by the 
coaching staff to become a good 
football player.

( ’Iiief Opponents Eve 
Improved Seasons

I Editor'• note -following ia the second in a *erie» dealing with 
the opponents of the Friona Chieftain* for 1974.)

OLTON TABBED DARK HORSE
The Olton Mustangs will live up to their nickname as the 

Ponies return four quirk backfield men. The Mustangs were 
one of the surprise teams in District 3 A A.

The Olton eleven and Friona Chief* will meet Oct. 25 in the 
open-game of District 3-AA competition

Back to guide the offense is Jimmy Parker, a junior 
quarterback who could be the best in the South Plains as a 
senior. Joining Parker in the backfield tailback Glenn Johnson, 
fullback Joe Alcorta and flanker Bryan Allcorn. All four have 
outstanding quickness.

The Mustangs return four starters in the line in Pat Britton. 
Ray Rodriquez, J.D. Caudle and Paul Almanza.

WILDCATS LOSE 13
Winning has become a habit for Coach Jerry Blakely's 

Littlefield Wildcats over the past year, but the Cats could be 
out of the District 3 AA picture this season because of heavy 
graduation losses to 13 members of last season's regional 
playoff team. But don't ever count the Wildcats out.

Littlefield will host the Friona Chiefs on Nov. 1 in the 
Wildcats den and this could very well be the key game in the 
district competition.

Loach Klakelv will relv mo*t on »peed due to the heavy lo*»e* 
in the backfield and linebacker slots. Blakely remarked. “He 
won’t be able to outmuscle people a* much a* we did last year.

* Tailback Bill Turner and halfback Stanley Patterson will be 
called on to carry the offensive load and Blakely hopes Ronald 
Parmer can take up the slack at quarterback. Buddy Jungman 
is tabbed as the fullback.

Blakely lists the offensive and defensive lines as the team's 
strength and feels very confident about his defensive 
secondary.

( ATS EYE CROHN
When you have a superback that has knee surgery 17 days 

prior to football drills, how does a coach react?
Well, despite the fact that that bark gained a 1.000 yards and 

scored 100 points as a junior. Coach Deane Wright of the 
Dimrnitt Bobcata is in good spirits.

Robert Mayberry is alreadv working out and should be reads 
to lead the bulwart of the Bobcat offense by the time the first 
district game get* underway.

The Bobcats have 16 lettermen returning and appear to be 
solid at every position except one tackle. Even without 
Mayberry, the Cat* have a solid backfield in quarterback Brad 
Sanders, and Gene Veala at halfback are returning starters. 
l*o n  Sandoval is the fullback in the Wishbone offense

Barring injuries to any more backfield players, the Bobcats 
could possibly gi*«Ahe Friona Chiefs a lot of trouble come Nov.
8 in Friona

INDIANS ON W ARPATH
The Morton Indians could provide the spoiler* role in 

deciding the District 3 AA championship on Nov. 15 when they 
meet the Friona Chiefs in Morion.

The Indians could possibly have the best offensive line in the 
district as they return six of the seven starters from last year. 
Only a tackle slot must be filled L^rry Silhan is the key figure 
in the line at tackle. Silhan (200) is ronsidered all-state material.

The Morton dub only has two returning hacks Toni Soliz 
(215) returns at fullback and wing hack Kenneth Standnine The 
quarterback job is up for grabs between David Ramby and 
Robbie Gattis.

deficit Sunday to overcome the 
field and capture the cham
pionship flight of the first 
annual Friona Country Club 
Member-Guest Tournament. 
Rains throughout Saturday and 
Sunday did not hamper the 
spirits of the 68 team* 
competing in the tournament.

Alter the fir*t day of play the 
team of Dwight Whitaker and 
David Darnell blibtered the 
course with a 61. while Mingu* 
and Thurmond carded a 63. two 
shots off the pare. The two 
eventual champion* came back 
strong in the final round with a 
65 while the first day leader* 
posted a 69.

The team of John Barker and 
Clovis' Guy Yarborough posted 
a 133 for third place in the 
championship flight.

Cecil Maddox and Llovi* golf 
coach, Gracy ( app* combined 
lor a two-day total. 144, to walk 
away from the field in the first 
flight, winning by four stroke* 
over second place finisher, Nick 
Nickols and Hereford* Doc 
Heaver, who carded a 148 The 
team of Bruce Shafer and 
Wule*hoe't Curtis Walker 
placed third

Tommy Long and James 
Sims posted s two day total, 
157, to capture first place in the 
second flight, winning by 
two-strokes over two teams, 
which tied for second. Gary 
Renner and Amarillo's Jeff 
Dalluge defeated T.A. Sherley 
and Bovina's H.J. Charles on 
the third hole playoff. Each 
team carded a 159 at the end of 
regulation play.

Glenn Loggan* and partner, 
Joe Bob Stevenson of Mule»hoe 
posted a 159 to outcla** the 
field in the third flight. The 
team* ol Hubba long and S.D. 
Baize tied with Don Hurkabee 
and Amarillo * Jerry Needham, 
each recording a 162.

Sept. 6 Far well There 8:00
Sept 13 Open
Sept. 20 Mule shoe There 8:00
Sept . 27 1 ulia Homecoming Here 8:00
Oct . 4 Hart There 8:00
Oct. 11 Oalhart Here 8:00
Oct. 18 Abernathy There 7:30
Ort. 25 ’ Olton Here 7:30
Nov. 1 ’ Littlefield There 7:30
Nov. 8 ’ Dimrnitt Herr 7:30
Nov. 15 ’ Morton There 7:30

★  ★ ★
“B TEAM

Sept. 5 (any on There 7:00
Sept. 12 Dimrnitt Here 7:00
Sept 19 Morton There 6:30
Sept. 26 Morion Here 5:30
Oct 3 (anyon Sophs. There 7:00
Ort. 10 ( anyon Sophs Here 7:00
Oct 17 Olton There 7:00
Oct. 24 Dimrnitt There 7:00
Oct. 31 Open
Nov. 7 Muleshoe Here 7:00
Nov.14 Littlefield Here 7:30

FRESHMAN
Sept 5 larweli Here 7:30
Sept 12 Dimrnitt Here 5:00
Sept 19 Tulia Here 5:00
Sept. 26 Morton Here 4:00
Ort 3 Hart Here 7:00
Ort 10 Open
Ort 17 Olton There 5:00
Oct 24 Oimmitt There 5:00
Ort. 31 Open
Nov. 7 Muleshoe Here 5:00
Nov.14 lattlefield Here 5:30

* * *
Jt MOR HIGH

Sept. 5 larw eli Here 5:00
Sept 12 Ibmmitt There 5:00
Sept 19 Tuba There 5:00
Sept 26 Morton There 4:00
Ort. 3 Hart Here 5:00
Ort 10 Open
Ort 17 Olton Here 5:00
Ort. 24 Open
Ort 31 Red v*. W bile
Nov. 7 Muleshoe There 5:00
Nov. 12 IT ues. Littlefield There 5:00

i* A ., ■ G  1 1 /^  * * >5

MEDAL WINNERS... Winners in the 
Kiwanis dub Tennis Tournament received 
their medal* last Frida*. The tournament 
was held back in June and the medal* just 
came Tournament winners, left to right in 
first row are Hal Blackburn, first in bovs 
singles and doubles; (Tint Meara, second in

beys singles and doubles. Don Maynard. Brat
in boys doubles and Mark Neil, second in 
doubles. Rack row Mickey Griffin, Amal 
Malouf and Kim Hrvanl, second in girla 
doubles. Farlene Graham and Kenna Moore 
teamed up to win the girls doubles. There 
were not enough girl* entered for aiafi—.

th is area.
He's highly qualified to help you with any 

irrigation problems you may have and he’s got 
the very best equipment available to do it with.

Gifford-Hill’s 360 
Vanguard PVC Plastic 
Pipe and Aluminum 
Pipe Plus a long list 
of accessories

If you haven't 
already met our 
irrigation expert 
drop by soon and 
get acquainted 

And while you're there, let him show you 
the latest additions to Gifford Hill’s line of 
irrigation equipment

Check with us before you buy We can 
save you money'

P0 Bo> 424 friona T 
(806' 247 3065

79035

&

Kenneth Cole 
is G if f  ord-Hill in

%
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GET ’EM CHIEFTAINS...TW Krioaa High Red on to victor* I hr prp tram ha* «©n»r 
rherrlrad rrt made their drbut Turtday »r» )ftln  this season in which to spur th r 
niKht at thr Booster* Hub meeting. Thia Oiief* onward Ihe cheerleoders urge all 
season Cindy (>80111100. Jatoo Yftidner. \m al tana to gel out and aupport thr high school 
Vfaloui. Shrrri Thorn ihradl. Paula l^iodon at h lr tic tram a |Staf(Pholo|
and mascot. Jana Kroner, will chrrr thr Bik

YEARLY SCORES
FRION A VS IA R H  ELL

1 rar Scorr. Place pia> rd 
1931 Karwell 14, Krioaa 6. h rrr
1933 Kriona 12, Karwrll 0
1934 Krona hi. Karwrll 0. h rrr
1935 Kroaa 7. Karwrll 0
1935 Knooa 7. Karwrll 0
1936 Karwrll 19, Krioaa 0. th rrr  
1936 Karwrll 13, Knooa 12. h rrr  
193ft Karwrll 12. Kriooa 9. h rrr
1939 Karwrll 43. Knooa 0. th rrr
1940 Knooa 21. Karwrll 0. h rrr
1941 Krioaa 0. Karwrll 0 (tae I

11942 194ft- 00 game a brtwren thr two schools
1949 Karwrll 25. Knooa 6. th rrr
1950 Karwrll 20. Knooa 19. h rrr
1951 Knooa 60. Karwrll 0. th rrr
1952 Knooa 3ft. Karwrll 7, h rrr
1953 Karwrll 20. Knooa 14. th rrr
1954 Karwrll 39. Knooa 0. h rrr
1955 Karwrll Ift. Knooa 14. th rrr
1956 Karwrll 7, Kriooa 0. th rrr
1957 Knooa IK. Karwrll 0. h rrr 
I95ft Knooa 15. Karwrll 12. th rrr
1959 Karwrll 24. Knooa ft. h rrr
1960 Karwrll 40. Knooa 6. th rrr
1961 Karwrll 20. Knooa 0. h rrr
1962 Karwrll 39. Knooa 0, th rrr
1963 Knooa 26. Karwrll 13. h rrr
1964 Knooa 34. Karwrll 7, th rrr
1965 Karwrll ft. Kriooa 7. h rrr
1966 Karwrll 20. Knooa 7, th rrr
1967 Knooa 19. Karwrll 7, h rrr  
196ft Knooa 27. Karwrll IS, th rrr  
1969 Karwrll 34. Knooa 0. h rrr  
IVTO Known 27. KarwoM 14, Ihorr
1971 Kriooa 26. Karwrll ft, h rrr
1972 Kriooa 34. Karwrll 14. th rrr
1973 Knooa 34. Karwrll 0, h rrr

Meetings
Thr Kriona Chieftain Parents 

meeting will be held at 8 p.m. 
Monday. September 9 at the 
high school cafeteria The 
election of officers is on lap in 
addition to the club planning a 
workshop for the coming year.

All parents with children, 
boss and girls, who participate 
in sports that include football, 
basketball, track, rodeo, vol 
Irshall and golf are urged to 
attend this meeting.

All coaches in the Little 
league baseball program are 
asked to make sure their teams 
equipment has been turned in.

Coaches should return the 
uniforms and equipment to 
Gene Zacharv as soon as

• .  w . 4
Party gliders had to be 1 
towed by early cars loM  
get o f f  the ground They 
were really up in the air.

NJV1. T outlis
Arrested On 

Drug Charge
Two residents of Vaughn, 

N M were arrested in Kriona 
early on the morning of August 
25, and were booked for 
possession of marijuana.

Pablo l>averio. 25. and his 
brother. Julian laiverio. 21. 
were jailed at the Kriona City 
Jail after being stopped for a 
routine traffic violation on 
West Highway 60 about 12:50 
a.m.

The pair was transfered to 
Farwell on Monday, August 26. 
where they were charged in 
county court with possession of 
marijuana. They were fined 
S125.00 each plus court costs 
and 10 days in jail.

GET IT ON SAFELY
It is more blessed to give 

than to receive especially 
when you are entering a 
freeway.

in this case, giving means 
yielding right of way to the

>uid force a
driver to hit his brakes and 
he could receive a severe jolt 
in the rear from (he car
following him.

Getting on a freeway safe
ly is your problem, not the 
problem of drivers already
there If  they var> their speed
to ACcom medate you. t bey-
could cause a mapir pileup

Emtrance ramips uauallv
lead to an at:celeration lane.
and it may be a long i>nc or
a shor t one, or it may h'ranch
off into an exit If traffic is 
heavy, you must find a gap 
between cart and time your 
approach to bring you to 
that gap as close as possible 
to the prevailing speed ut 
the other cars

Turn on your tu>m signal.
che■ck your rear view mirror*.
and1 take sesferal qu»<ck glances
ovet your shouldeir If you
are alert. you wi II usually
be able toi blend into the
tralffic flow If you iire follow*
ing another car, kef■p in mind
thait it nuiy slow down or
slop sudd*1nly.

When you are on a through
lane and tee another driver
about to enter that lane from 
a ramp, remember *• mak mg 
room for him it for your 
own safety's sake.

**l 4on t think I'vn avnr toon as mca a job of drying as wrs vo gotton out ol this unit.”  
Hugh Clorfco. Bolm ond, Io w a

" M  & W  Perfect Kern'l 
„  G R A IN  D R Y E R S

U N M A T C H E D  C A P A C IT Y  •  U N B E A T A B LE  E C O N O M Y  

G R A IN  Q U A L IT Y  NO OTHER DRYER CAN TO U C H

M O O E L  450

H E A T E D  A IR  A N D  G R A IN  FLO W  
IN  THE S A M E  D IR E C T IO N

These are the unchallenged cham pions of grain drying 

Farmers all over the country have found ou t that 

noth ing gives them the capacity, the econom y and 

the grain qua lity  they have to have to  keep ahead in 

today s farm ing Every kernel gets the same treatm ent 

There s no overheating, no overdrying — no pockets 

of wet grain to  inv ite  spoilage And they do the job 

faste' and cheaper to o l

HERRING
IMPLEMENT

M O D E L
250

F R I O N A ,  T E X A S

U)£ UHI CUSTOM PftOCESJ 
y o u *  B U f  to  f l D R  i K c i f l C H t m

M a id !

<»'• e*CsA*CrWffcla*J. '

CROW MEAT CO.
W vv.zm F rjodA  TeVosS

This ad is Helen's swan 
song. She lost her heod 
getting these bargains 
together lor the ad and she 
won't be with us any more.

SPECIALS GOOD WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 2 THRU 7.

-  FACIAL TISSUE
-  HAND LOTION 1 S & .fe g .1 «

3Vi  Ol  Reg. 21* J / 2 5 ^

BATH TUB APPLIQUES
LOOK GOOD!

FEELGOOD!
SMEU GOOD!

Sweel Earth
w *. SHINY UPS te, i  

UP G10SS
>75 1/2 m c e

r
O l l l a t l *

■

fo o l te fta i l^wdorirtj

CONDITIONING 7 ( U
SHAMPOO , 7

MHbWMsI

RIGHT GUARD
New Unscented

*<h feg. 1* ! | 3 9

BURMA SHAVE ia  N g t t 69*
Hai Karate

AFTER SHAVE LOTION Reg ‘1» * J 2 9

COLOGNE Rag. *2*® t j ? 9

Soft Hair
BRYL CREEM DRY SPRAY Rag. ‘I 4* $ |0 9

n

Du Bony Dainty Dry

ANTI-PER SPIRANT *»'<’ 2/M 50 -
B I - W I Z E  <e> D R U G
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FIRST II FEU'S Jaycees Sot

Football (lontest Begins 
13-Week Hun This Week

Football is in the air, and 
Once again that means it ’s time 
to kick off the annual football 
contest, promoted by the 
Kriona Star and sponsored by 
16 sports minded business 
firms.

Football experts are invited 
to match their wits and skill 
with one another and perhaps
win a pair of tickets to the 1975 
(otton Bowl or Sun Bowl 
games plus cash.

The bowl game prizes are 
given to the top two 
contestants in the standings at 
the close of the 13 week 
contest. The first weekly 
contest, blanks for which are 
due in by 5 p.m. next Friday, 
can be found on page 6 of this 
issue. They contain games to lie 
played the weekend of 
September 6 7.

The contest will follow the 
same format it has for the past 
few years, with 16 games 
included each week on the 
contest slate. A tie breaker 
game, usually the Kriona 
Chieftain game, will be used to 
break weekly ties as well as 
those that might result in the 
final race for a grand prize.

Contestants are asked to pick 
the score of the tie breaker 
game.

Weekly cash prizes of $5.(10 
for first place, $3.00 for second 
and $2.00 for third will be 
awarded, in addition to the 
grand prizes.

First place winner at the 
close of the 13 week contest will 
receive two tickets to the 
Cotton Bowl game plus StJO.OO 
cash. Kunnerup will receive 
two tickets to the Sun Bowl 
game and $20 cash. Third plgce 
contestant receives $15.00 cash.

Drawings are also held to 
present two Cotton Bowl and 
two Sun Bowl tickets to two of 
the sponsoring merchants at 
the close of the season.

Games of local interest, 
including high school, college 
and professional teams, will be 
included each week on the 
contest page.

However, the first week's

slate of games will be top heavy 
with high school games, since 
the big opening week for 
college teams will be Septem
ber 14.

Kntries may be brought or 
mailed to the Kriona Star. Box 
1057, by 5 p.m. each Friday. If 
mailed, the entry must hear a 
postmark of Friday p.m., and 
should 1m* marked “ Football 
Contest."

Upwards of 400 fans enter 
the contest each year, as many 
rivalries develop among con 
test an Is.

Everyone, with the exception 
of employees of the Kriona Star 
and their families, are eligible

to enter.
Sponsoring the contest along 

with the Kriona Star are the 
following business firms:

Ethridge Spring Agency, 
Production Credit Assn., Ag 
('hem Farm Services, Kriona 
Motors, Western Ammonia 
Corp. (Mike Chaney), Fleming 
& Son Gin Hub Gram, Tri 
County Elevator and Kriona 
Wheat Growers.

Also, Hi Plains Feed Yard. 
Reeve Chevrolet Olds, Herring 
Implement Co., West Kriona 
Grain, Parmer County Pump 
Co., Parmer County Implement 
Co.. Adams Drilling and Crow's 
Meat Co.

1,495
CHILDREN STARTED

Hill Sletrarl Honored 
II it It Retirement Party

Bill Stewart, who is retiring 
from Ethridge Spring Agency 
as of September 1, was honored 
at a picnic supper at the home 
of Ixns Norw<*od on Friday, 
August 23.

Those attending the supper 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ethridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Spring, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Gre 
sham. Wendy and Shelia. Vlr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Shavor and 
Teena, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Parr, Jr. and Trey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Snead, Mrs. Dora 
Norwood and the hostess.

The Kriona Jaycees held 
their weekly meeting Tuesday 
night with the main topic being 
the 24 hour I,abor Day rest 
stop for travelers over the

three day holiday. The FHA 
girls will be assisting the 
Jaycees with the planned rest 
slop.

This will be the second year 
that the Jaycees have rendered 
their services for the holiday 
travelers. The program kicks 
off Friday at 6 p.m. and will run 
to midnight Monday.

I^asl year's rest stop 
program was very successful 
according to Albert Cupell, club 
vice president. Cupell remark 
ed, "We had three families from 
different countries and nume

rous states to stop at the road 
side parks for refreshments." 
The rest stop provides coffee, 
soft drinks and will wash 
windshields and headlights for 
the motorists.

In oUteT^business, the dub 
has planned to hold a Jaycee 
Work Forum in September and 
has discussed plans to give 
away a bicycle during Maize 
Days.

TO SCHOOL IN 
FRIONA THIS 
PAST WEEK

Bonds Oil Burglarized

B ll.l. STEM ART

Stewart was presented with 
an engraved watch.

He became associated with 
the agency in June of 1948.

\  break in and burglary at 
Bonds Oil Co. on Highway 60 
sometime Monday night of last 
week netted the burglar, or 
burglars, some $1500 in 
merchandise, according to City 
Marshal IGmald Mitchell.

Entry was gained into the 
building by breaking out a 
window in a door near the 
service entrance of the station.

Taken in the robbery were 
three television sets -one black 
and white and two color 
sets-four tape plater*. a set of 
stereo speakers, some eight to 
10 eight track tapes, about 25 
cartons of cigarettes and 
change from the soft drink and 
cigarette machines.

Mitchell and Parmer County 
law enforcement officials are 
investigating several leads in 
the incident.

Dale C ris ty Is 
Winner In Kirby 
Summer Contest

Winner of the free Kirby 
vacuum cleaner and attach
ments in the four month sales 
promotion conducted by 
Young s Kirby Sales was Dale 
Cristy of the Black community, 
it was announced this week by 
Iro y  Young, owner of Young's

ft isn! tna| children mead to be careless . . ifs pst dot 

hi their zest and vitality they sometimes forfet t i  step, 

look and listen before crossmf the street It isn't that we mean t i  be 

careless either yet the very car we drive may be couriered a lethal 

weapon and the consequences of our neflifence corid be fatal, ft is

3tr 7)0:3 30l̂ tl0r k  wtra alert these days when school ciidren 
crowd the crosswalks'

LET US SAFETY CHECK YOUR CAR TODAY!

$«ddy Lloyd, Mgr. FRIONA
CONSUMERS

Thors., Friday, Saturday Sept. 5-6-7

*  FREE REFRESHMENTS
★  REGISTER FOR FREE

DOOR PRIZES

All LAWN FURNITURE 

All IAWN SPRINKLERS 

ALL LONG HANDLE GARDEN TOOLS 

All PlAV AND SWIMMING POOLS 

All DEIC0 M0PAR M0T0CRAFT 
IGNITION TUNE UP KITS

All AUTO BATTERIES

All AUTO SEAT COVERS A VENT CUSHION

All AUTO STEREO SPEAKERS

All AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

r0 On

OUR BIG NEW STORE ON WEST HIGHWAY 60
Attend Our Ribbon Cutting Ceremony At 10 a m. Saturday

oooooooooo
SAVE 10%

SAVE 20%
★  All How Model AircondHioners & Font
★  DINETTE SETS S.7 A 9 PWto SlylM

★  W tt  ROOM SIZE RUGS «•> " “

SAVE10%
★  BEDROOM FURNITURE Eirty AfMffetN, Franc h Provincial MoriUwrranwan

★  SOFAS A CHAIRS law  Stah SWa»tn  Raeftatn, M  Kachan

★  LARGEST SELECTION
★  UW-AWAV EARLY FOR 

CHRISTMAS
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Sally Kendrick, Jay Messenger

Wrx. IKintiv

Sally Denise Kendrick of 907 
W. 5th. Friona became the 
bride of Jay Corwin Messenger 
of 6203 Jameson, Amarillo, on 
Saturday, August 24.

The double ring cerefnony 
was performed by Rev. Albert 
F. Lindley in Friona’s United 
Methodist Church.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. H.K Kendrick of 907 
W 5th, Friona and Mr and 
Mrs. Steve Messenger, 6203 
Jameson. Amarillo.

Urns of variegated green and 
white ivy flanked the altar 
setting. A candle arch and two 
spiral candelabras backed the 
altar against a background of 
palm leaves.

Wedding selections were 
presented by Carleen Schlen 
ker. organist. Mrs. Travis 
Graves, pianist, and Pam 
Lindley. soloist. They
presented the Processional 
“ Purcell's Trumpet Volun
tary." Recessional "Bach's Ode 
To Joy.” and two solos "Wed 
ding Song" and "The Lord's

cena Day. Danny
United Jn Church Ceremony

Tena Gayle Day of 312 W. 
14th Street. Friona. and Danny 
Ray Waggoner of 305 B 20th, 
Muleshoe. exchanged double 
ring wedding vows on Friday, 
August 9

The ceremony was per 
fi»rmed in the First Baptist 
Church of Friona with Rev, 
Robert Lacewell. Borger. unde 
of the bride, performing the 
ceremony.

The bride's parents are Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Day of 312 
W. 14th Street. Friona. The 
groom's parents are Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Waggoner of 305 
B20th. Muleshoe 

The altar was centered with 
a candelabra holding fifteen 
blue candles entwined with ivy. 
Bouquets of yellow mums and 
two spiral candelabras en 
twined with ivy and a palm leaf 
imuqucl completed the altar
tecorations

Wedding selections were
presented by Dorothy John
ston, soloist. She was accom
panted by Mrs John Thomas.
organist, and Carol Reeve, 
pianist They presented "There
Is Love " and "One Hand. One 
Heart."

Dtane Day, Friona. served 
her suiter as maid of honor 
Bridesmaids were Myra Oden, 
sister of the bride from 
\rlington. Cammie Waggoner, 
sister of the groom from 
Muleshoe and Susie Jarerki,

M ain ’
A total of fifteen Texas Tech 

University students from 
Friona were recognized for 
academic achievement during 
the spring semester and were 
listed on the deans' honor rolls.

To qualify for the recogni
tion, students must achieve a 
grade average of 3.0 on a 4 
point scale.

Included on the honor rolls 
and their majors are:

Michael J. Buchanan. James 
W Weatherly and Dennis W. 
Anthony, agriculture. Cheryl 
D. Harper, Donna C. Harper, 
Sally D. Kendrick, Carolyn J, 
Martin. Jane C. Rushing, 
William M Ruzicka and Sheila

Friona.
Kddie Waggoner. Muleshoe. 

served his brother as best man. 
Candle lighters were Renae 
and Alan Monroe, both of 
Friona.

Groomsmen were Ricky 
Small wood. Muleshoe. Harold 
Chaffin. Loop, Texas and Gene 
Black, cousin of the groom from 
Muleshoe Ushers were Randy 
Waggoner, brother of the 
groom from Muleshoe and Ktm 
Black, uncle of the groom from 
Muleshoe

Escorted to the altar and 
presented in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
floor length organdy gown 
featuring an empire waistline. 
The three tiered bell sleeves 
and bias ruffle around the V'-eut 
neckline were edged with 
narrow lace. The empire 
waistline was accented with 
heavy embroidered lace The 
A line skirt featured a circle 
ruffle at the bottom which was 
trimmed with narrow lace Her 
fingertip length veil was edged 
with lace

The bride carried a nosegay 
bouquet of yellow rose buds 
Her only jewelry was s strand 
of pearls, which was a gift from 
the groom. The bride carried 
out tradition by wearing 
something old. new. borrowed 
and blue.

The feminine attendants

Struve, arts and sciences. Carl 
R Evans, business administra
tion; Richard R. Shirley, 
engineering; and Vicki C Beck, 
Andrea S. Hurst and Susan K. 
Spring, education.

Approximately 21.500 stu 
dents are enrolled in the six 
colleges and two schools at the 
university Agricultural Sci 
ences. Arts and Sciences, 
Business Administration. Edu 
cation. Engineering, and Home 
Economics and the Graduate 
School and the School of Law, 
Texas Tech is one of the major 
universities in the state and 
third largest in enrollment.

were attired in blue double knit 
floor length dresses. The 
dresses featured empire waist 
lines, bell sleeves accented with 
lace, square necklines and 
circular hemlines. They wore 
white picture hats trimmed in 
blue santin ribbon and white 
wrist gloves. Each girl carried 
yellow long stemmed roses.

Mrs. Waggoner wore a pink 
double knit floor length dress 
accented with an empire 
waistline of contrasting pink. 
She wore a white orchid 
corsage.

Mrs. Day wore a light green 
double knit floor length dress 
with long sleeves and empire
waistline. She wore a white 
orchid corsage.

A reception followed the 
ceremony in the Fellowship 
Hall of the church.

The bride's table was
decorated with a three tiered 
white wedding rake accented 
with yellow roses. Yellow 
banana punch and nuts were 
served by Mrs James We* 
therly. Lubbock and Mrs. Dave 
Buske. Friona The bride’s 
bouquet and a white Bible 
opened to 2 Corinthians. 
Chapter B served as the 
centerpiece

The groom's table was 
centered with a German 
chocolate cake filled with fruit. 
Melon balls and coffee were 
served by Mrs Ronnie Black 
and Miss l»avern Carpenter, 
both of Muleshoe.

Terri Williams registered 
guests.

For a wedding trip to Six 
Flags Over Texas at Arlington, 
the bride chose a tangerine and 
tan plaid double knit jacket and 
skirt with a sleeveless blouse

The couple is at home at 907 
West 3rd in Muleshoe.

The bride is a 1974 graduate 
of Friona High School.

The groom is a 1974 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School and is 
currently employed at B&S 
Irrigation.

REHEARSAL DINNER
Finger sandw-irhes. chips, 

dips, homemade ice cream and 
fru it pies were served in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church 
to members of the wedding 
party.

Fifteen St intents
Hon or Roll

In Friona, TexasWill B e!! !
At Assembly 01 God Church 

Date Sat. Aug. 31,1974 
Time 7:30 p.m.

Ex change Double Ring I ons
Prayer."

As the bride was escorted to 
the altar and presented in 
marriage by her father, she 
wore the wedding gown her 
mother wore in her own 
wedding. The ivory satin gown 
w as designed with a high round 
neckline and long sleeves 
tapering to points over her 
hands. The long fitted torso and 
full skirt accented with corded 
bands of satin and swept into a 
cathedral train. She wore a full 
length veil of candlelight 
illusion edged with alencon lace 
attached to a small cap.

The bride carried a bouquet

of roses and orchids atop her 
Bible.

Carrying out tradition, the 
bride wore her wedding dress 
for something old, something 
new was her veil, something 
borrowed was her Bible, which 
belonged to her mother and she 
wore the traditional blue 
garter, which she borrowed 
from the groom's mother. The 
bride wore a sixpence in her 
shoe given to her by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Foster.

Karen Graves. Commerce, 
Texas, served as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Holley Ste 
phenson. College Station, and

„ Miscellaneous Showers
Honor jCoeal Hritie

Tena Day, bride elect of 
Danny Waggoner, was honored 
with a bride's luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Clarence Monroe.

Mrs. Monroe and Renae 
served as hostesses for the 
occasion.

Those attending were Diane 
Day. Susie Jarecki. Mrs. Dave 
Buske. Mrs. Herbert Day, Mrs. 
Dan lacewell. all of Friona. 
Mrs. Tim Oden. Arlington. 
Texas. Mrs. James Weatherly, 
Lubbock and Lucille Harper,
Mt. Ida. Arkansas.

• • • •
Tena Day w as honored with a 

recipe shower on Wednesday, 
August 7.

Susie Jarecki served as
hostess.

Each guest brought their

favorite recipe and an in
gredient.

Cookies and punch were 
served to the guests.

A miscellaneous shower 
honoring Mrs. Danny Wag 
goner, the former Tena Day. 
was held on Saturday. July 27. 
in the home of Mrs. Kenneth 
Williams.

Hostesses were Mesdames 
David Smith. AT. Stowers. 
Clarence Monroe. Bill Ste 
phens. Mike Stephens. W.S. 
Ingram. Florian Jarecki. Jim 
Johnston. Amy Mason, Benny 
Pryor. M.P. Bennett, Bruce 
Parr. A.W. Anthony Jr., O.C. 
Rhodes. Cliff Alimon and 
Kenneth Williams.

Light reading is often the 
order of the day and “ How To 
Run Your House Without 
Letting It Run You" will amuse 
and delight.

The book is edited by Jean 
Gillies who is home manage 
ment editor of Farm Journal
magazine. Every month women 
write to Farm Journal's "Slicks 
Tricks Department" to share 
their ideas on running a home. 
This book is a collection of 
sometimes surprising, often 
amusing, but always practical 
household tips on time savers 
and work easers that women all 
over the country have learned 
and now pass on.

Subjects covered include

/ .  S rh lrn k rrs  

l in e r  Unity liny
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schlen 

ker became the parents of a 
baby boy on Monday. August 
26 at Parmer County Commu 
nity Hospital.

The baby boy was born at 
11:29 a m He was named John
Scott.

John Scott weighed eight 
pounds, twelve ounces and was 
twenty-two inches long.

He is the first child for the 
couple.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Northcutt of 
Bnvadview. N.M and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Schlenker, Friona.

Great grandparents are Ma 
linda S< hlenker and Herman 
Schueler of the Rhea Commu 
nity and Mr and Mrs. Melvin 
Muse of Hereford.

LIBRARY
CORNER

homemaking with lots of 
suggestions for quick and easy 
methods to keep the house in 
order, clean and fixed up. 
Cooking gets its due in a section 
called “Everybody Fats," which 
mixes advice on how to cut 
meal time drudgery and k it
chen routine along with some 
delicious rulinarv innovations.

Doing laundry, sewing, and 
mending, caring for children 
and pets. traveling and 
entertaining, as well as a 
potpourri of handy ideas round 
out this handbook for running 
and enjoying a home.

If you want to know how to 
build a cat proof bird bath or 
how to get bubble gum off a 
T-shirt, you will be surprised at 
the innovative genius of women 
who believe primarily in 
happiness, creativity, and the 
well being of their families.

Other how to books are 
available for the asking and 
rkecking out at your Friona 
Public Library.

Enroll Now For
G YM NASTIC  

CLASSES
Beginning 

September 9

Limited Class Enrollment
*  Movement Education
*  Rhythms

*  Beginning Tumbling
*
it Beginning Trampoline 
★ Gymnastics 

Boys 4 Yrs.- 1st Grade 
Girls 4 Years -  High School

BETSY COOK
Phone 247-3730

Marilyn Potts. Lubbock.
Troy Messenger, Amarillo, 

served his brother as best man. 
Ushers were Mike Messenger, 
brother of the groom from 
Amarillo and Danny Kendrick, 
brother of the bride, from San 
Marcus.

Candlelighters were James 
Davis of Hereford and Mark 
Doyle of Amarillo.

The feminine attendants 
wore floor length baby blue 
linen gowns. The haltar styled 
dresses were accented with 
embroidered braid with a ruffle 
at the neckline and hemline. 
Triangular shawls accented 
with a ruffle at the bottom 
completed their outfit. They 
wore clips of flowers in their 
hair and carried nosegays of 
spring flowers.

The groom's mother wore a 
two-piece floor length grey and 
silver brocade dress accented 
with a grey full sleeved blouse. 
She wore a corsage of 
cymbidium orchids.

The bride’s mother wore a 
pink full length acrylic lace 
top with long sleeves and high 
collar and an accordion pleated 
solid skirt. She wore cym 
bidium orchids at her waistline.

A reception followed the 
ceremony in the garden of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Spring.

The garden was decorated 
with a flower arbor and bird 
bath. The entrance was 
decorated with hurricane lamps 
and a tractor tire sandpile had 
been decorated and made into a 
flower arbor.

The bride's table held the 
four tiered wedding cake, 
which was decorated with real 
flowers. The groom's table held 
a chocolate cake.

Members of the houseparty 
were Carolyn Carney. Com
merce. Susie Spring, Lubbock, 
Mrs. Richard Stark. Sherwood, 
Oregon and Mrs. Tom Gittings,

Mrs. Ja\ Messenger
Oak Park. Illinois.

Mrs. Gittings presided at the 
guest register. Ann Graves. 
Carleen Schlenker and Pam 
Lindley served at the recep 
tion.

Following a wedding trip  to 
points of interest in New- 
Mexico, the couple will reside 
at 2102 34th St.. Apt. #36. 
Lubbock.

For her wedding trip, the 
bride chose a three piece white 
pant suit with navy and white

polka dotted blouse.
The bride is a 1972 graduate 

of Friona High School. She 
attended East Texas State 
University. Commerce. Texas, 
and is currently a junior 
English major at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock.

The bridegroom is a 1973 
graduate of Amarillo Tascosa 
High School and is currently a 
sophomore business major at 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock.

: Monday 
J To
Saturda

Wo**
WS 4*

PRICE

'If I wot o man I'd punch you on 
th# noto — and to would 

my huibandl"

SPECIAL
SIX MONTH 
EXERCISE 

COURSE
------ INTRODUCING-------

SANDYFULKS 
As

Instructor

★Individualized Exercise Program 
Tailored To Your Figure.

★ From 8:30 a.m. To 10:30 a.m. 

And 4:00 p.m. To 6:00 p.m.

« l f

CALL 2 4 7 -3 3 1 2  FOR APPOINTMENT

MADEMOISELLE SALON
Comer Of Euclid & Sixth Mildred Rule, Owner
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Texas Rates Firsi 
In  Traffic Deaths

It is indeed tragic that so 
many men, women and children 
will become victims of motor 
vehicle accidents this last 
holiday weekend of the summer 
when thousands of motorists 
traditionally take to the 
highway* for an outing,’ Major 
(' W Bell, Regional Com man 
der of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, said.

Bell said the DPS will use all 
facilities and personnel at its

Star
Survey

K Y L O K K I EULER
The Question: What do you 

think about the had la n g u a g e  in 
movies and on television?

This week 1 asked about had 
language.

Out of the twenty people I 
called, eleven said they didn’t 
like it but only one said they 
wished they could do something 
about it.

Even though, in my opinion, 
the language is terrible, eight 
people said it didn’t bother 
them.

One person had no opinion.
Another said she didn't like it 

at all and still another said she 
just didn't think it was proper.

If you have any suggestions 
for my column address a letter 
to: Lorri Euler. Box 605,
Friona.

disposal in an effort to reduce 
the predicted death loll. A 
special “Operation Wotorride” 
will be activated at b pm. 
Friday, August 30, and 
continue through midnight 
Monday, September 2 During 
this period, all uniformed DPS 
officers and equipment will be 
used on the highways to 
enforce traffic laws.

During the holiday period the 
DPS will tabulate each traffic 
death, and the totals will he 
announced three times daily in 
order to call public attention to 
the highway dangers.

"More people are killed in 
Texas each year in traffic than 
are killed in all the United 
States by murder and homi 
ride," Bell continued, “and the 
deaths are just as senseless, as 
needless and as tragic, but not 
nearly as well publicized."

“ Psychologists say that one 
reason the general public fails 
to take positive action in 
matters of traffic safety is due 
to a lack of personal 
identification with the problem 
It might behoove all drivers in 
our state to slop and consider 
that they have less than a 50-50 
chance to go through their 
driving career without being 
involved in a traffic mishap, or 
without incurring injury to 
themselves or one of their 
familv. Ihe more than 1,550 
persons killed in traffic crashes 
on Texas streets and highwavs 
this year had no idea that they 
would be involved in an 
accident either."

“ In the final analysis, traffic 
safety must rest on the 
shoulders of every person w ho 
gets I»ehin1 the steering wheel 
of a car. With the proper 
attitude of alertness and with 
the acceptance of responsibi 
lity. we can see positive results 
in our attempts to halt the 
increases in the number of 
traffic mishaps." Major Bell 
concluded.

*sf ORE OWNERS... Mr and Mrs. I.eland Hutson are shown at
the sports corner of their new store on West Highway 60. 
White's Auto has slated a Crand Opening Sale next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

FfXlRAf. ST R ROT NO I NOS—Cotton makes for pleasant sur
roundings In this kitchen dining area Waverly’s blue and 
green floral print covers kitchen cabinets and makes a seal 
loped awning across the windows Companion wallpaper is 
used on one wall and chair covers of blue and green cotton 
plaid complete the fresh, clean setting

■v

DART SPORT CLEARANCE!
FACT 1: A DART SIX WITH MANUAL TRANSMISSION GOT BETTER 

GAS MILEAGE* THAN THE NOVA SIX AND MAVERICK SIX 
TESTED.
OUR DART SIX WITH AUTOMATIC GOT BETTER MILEAGE* 
THAN THE NOVA STICK SIX.
EVEN OUR 318 V8 WITH STICK SHIFT GOT BETTER 
MILEAGE* THAN THE NOVA SIX WITH STICK SHIFT.
•These results are certified by the United States Auto Club from a test conducted by it in 
January of this year Thesw results are from the light city driving cycle of that test. This 
cycle covered a 108 mile distance at a speed of 25 mph The Dart Sport Six was equipped 
with its standard 2 76 rear axle Of course, the mileage you get depends on many factors 
including how and where you drive and the condition of your vehicle

Our model clearance prices are right on target.
(And that’s a fact!)

Bovina

fun. food and entertainment 
lor the entire family will be 
offered in Bovina a fir at Little 
Bur-karoo Rodeo to be ataged at 
the Kovina Roping Arena 
Saturday, Sept 14, beginning 
at 4 pm

Sponsored by the Bovina 
C’owBelles. nine horsebark and
11 foot events are on lap for 
youngsters 12 and under. 
Ribbons will be awarded 
contestants through sixth 
places in ail events with the 
exception of the calf and 
greased pig scrambles.

Two divisions will be 
featured in each of those 
events one for seven and under 
and one for eight through
12 with cash prizes awarded 
the winners in the ralf scramble 
and the winner of the greased 
pig scrambles allowed to keep
the pig In the calf scrambles, 
one blue ribbon w ill he worth $1 
to the winner, one red ribbon

Belles Sehedule 
“Little Buekaroo”
worth 50 cents and four other 
ribbons worth 25 cents to the 
lucky contestants capturing the 
ribbons.

f  juries will close Friday, 
Sept. 13, at 5 p m Kvenit will 
be limited to 25 contestant* and 
entry fee* must accompany 
entry blank Entry blanks are 
available in Kovina at the 
Kovina Blade. Don’s Medicine 
Chent, First Stale Bank and 
Kovina Supermarket. In FH* 
ona. blank* are available at 
Hi Pro feeders, friona State 
Bank and (ro w ’s Meat to .

Events on the slate for 
contestants three and under 
include two foot events a goat 
ribbon race and stick horse 
race. Contestants are asked to 
bring their own "steeds" for the 
stick horse race. Events for 
contestants four through six 
include one horse and three foot 
events. Included are the egg 
and spoon race, which is the

horse event, and the goal 
ribbon rare, waterbucket ob 
staele and stiek horse race. 
Contestants are also asked to 
bring their own ’ steeds" in that 
event also.

Bugged little burkaruos 
age* six and under who have 
*lout hearted parents may also 
enter the scramble events," 
according to a spokesman for 
the Cow Belles,

Scrambles on tap include the 
txrot scramble, calf scramble 
and greased pig scramble with 
two divisions seven and under 
and eight through 12.

Other events which will also 
hi* divided into those two 
categories include goat ribbon 
race, father and son relay, 
mother and daughter relay, 
waterbucket obstacle and egg 
and spoon race. All with the 
exception of the waterbucket 
obstacle are horse events. A

Cow Belle spokesman said that 
contestants may “adopt" a 
parent for the relay events.

A special rodeo clown will 
also be on hand to furnish 
entertainment during the 
afternoon.

A concession stand will be 
operated at the arena with the 
Cow Belle* selling homemade 
barbecue beef sandwiches 
tamale*, taco*, hot sauce, soil 
drinks, coflee, tea, randv and 
uther item*.

Th« Lonely Hear!

guB||M|iill!l|
S a t f l M C a l W d O l M i : ![JIllTS FQQQgl SAVINGS; SH0pPING

ri

Borden s Premium
vS to w * '

VceCm111
ICECREAMRound

Carton

Shurfreeh Canned 3-lb
FULLY rOOKED

HAM
,v>ri* « n e>*tp:«a

8-TRACK TAPES
t L

DOG FOOD 5/*1°°
u>. *

Shurfresh

12 Oz

GARDEN SEED
^ 9  25'

Cudahy Bar- S

WEINERS
12 Oz

6 9 *

Dodge o
C M W v a iin

a u t h o r iz e d  d e a l e r s

Hereford. Texas

JONES 
MOTOR CO.

We

Accept

Food

Stamps

HOT BAR B Q
may

| DONUTS 

ICEES

Open 24 Hours

popcorn

MONEY ORDERS

cum icc

■'i' * - JS
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EX Ml Hounds' l els 
E ye'( wreal' Season

"W? nrt*d to improve our 
quickness, but I feel we look 
very sound this early in the 
season," remarked starting 
guard L^arry Martin of El Paso, 
Texas, about Eastern New 
Mexico University's fall football 
practices.

' I here is a great deal of 
spirit in oar workouts and
ever > one is working very 
hard. said tackle Howard 
Stearns of San \jtuoM . Texas. 
“ Every dav we are becoming 
stronger and pulling together 
to be a tough team Stearns is a 
6-2. MO-pound sophomore who 
is currently in the number one 
position for a starting nod from 
head coach jack Scott.

Scott feels the Greyhounds 
are coming along fine with his 
players getting in better shape 
every day. “ I have got a great 
bunch of athletes here who are 
giving as much as they can for 
the good of the team." Scott 
noted

\U tm rnran candidate lion 
Keur of Chicago. 111., com 
mented. ‘ He are not ready for 
Panhandle right now. but we 
will be when the tune comes." 
K ru r  is a S-10, 220-pound 
nosegunrd who is looking 
forward to the Panhandle State 
l  niversus game oa Sept 7 in 
tires bound Siadmm last

|  SC HOOL 
1 LUNCH MENU

Vt eek of September 34
T l TiSDAY-hamburger pat 

lies, mashed potatoes, hot 
rolls butter, buttered English 
peas, banana pudding and milk.

W EDNESDAY-Ucoa. pinto 
brans. corn bread butter, 
lettuce and tomato salad, apple 
sauce and chocolate milk.

THI R.sDAY-cubed beet and 
gravy, rnashed potatoes, cab 
bage slaw, green beans, hot 
rolls butter, chocolate cake and

KK1DAT ■mburgrr- 
ut salad.

Fr-

.i i
milk.

season the kggies dumped the 
Hounds 7 -i

Greyhounds who have looked 
strong irv the early season 
workouts include All American 
runningback candidate Tom 
Manley of Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
fullbacks Russell Tatum of San 
Antonio. Texas, and Nikolay 
Ogerenko of Savreville. N.J.; 
defensive backs Mike and Tony 
Dillard of San Antonio, Texas; 
r io.se guard Paddy Sheya of 
Arvada. Colo., and runningback 
Al Dillard of San Antonio, 
Texas.

Two quarterbacks are out to 
receive the starting role over 
veteran signal caller Butch 
Henderson of \rtesia Hopho 
mores Bill Birkhead of Til Paso, 
Texas, and Tdward ( ummings 
of Chicago, 111, have shown 
ENMl coaches thev can move 
the (irevhound offensive unit.

Linebackers for the Pack 
look to be a bright spot with 
Joe Kogans of Wolfforth. 
Texas. Paul Zinter of Loving 
ton; and Ikmg Youngs and Malt 
Simon of El Paso. Texas.

Other Hounds showing talent 
include All American candidate 
Terry Sweet of Fort Sumner; 
Calvin Phillips cf West
Columbia. Texas. Dan Prince of 
Clovis; Sam Aldrich of Corpus 
Christi. Texas, and Don
Latham of Clovis.

“ We are looking forward to 
our first game more and more 
each day." said returning 
starter Joe Brvant of \lamo
gordw Our leadership is
picking up and our players 
real)* want ta play football

p  The Lonely Heart

FIRST DAY..-Mrs. Tonya Gober. far right, 
explains the necessarv registration require 
ments for 1 umim Matlock, 5, Mrs. Wayne 
Matlock and Mike Matlock 13). Tommy was 
starting his first day of kindergarten Monday

morning The first semester kindergarten 
sludents should be five-years-old after 
Sept. 1. !%!• and before March I, 1969. The 
second semester students start Jan. 15, 1975. 
iStalf Photo |

Maize (Joeen E
Total 26

Thi

Fr

Mane Queen Contest 
is 26 entries with the 
i of five more entries 
-ek. Deadline for entry

Hays, daughter of Mr. 
Howard Haves. Janice 
>red bv L'SLIFE Life 
e Miss Haves is 17 and 
at Knona High 

Mobile Estates is

sfionsonng Tammy Shelton. 
16 year old junior and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shelton.

Slipshod |oh

MBP, Kansas Beef
In Merger Operations

The stockholders of Missouri 
Reef Packers. Inc. and Kansas 
Reef Industries, Inc. have voted 
to merge the two corporations 
effective September 3, 1974 
according to a joint announce 
ment from David J. I-a Fleur, 
President of Missouri Reef 
Packers. Inc. and Erving 
Price man, President of Kansas 
Reef Industries. Inc.

The votes were taken at the 
August 26 meetings ol the two 
corporations.

MBPXL Corporation com 
bines the live cattle purchasing, 
slaughter, fabrication, refri 
gerated truck transportation 
facilities ol Missouri Beef 
Parkers with the rattle feeding, 
slaughtering, fabricating and 
sales facilities of Kansas Beef

Industries lor an annual sales 
volume of about S7(M),(MN),OUO.

Shares in the new corpora 
tion will be traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange with the 
symbol of MXL effective 
September 3. Missouri Beef 
Packers was formerly traded 
on the American Stock 
Exchange while Kansas Reef 
Industries was traded over the 
counter.

The headquarters of MBPXL 
Corporation will remain at the 
new Missouri Reef Packers 
office in Plainview, Texas.

Missouri Beef Pickers has 
slaughtering and fabricating 
facilities in Rock Port, 
Missouri, in Plainview and 
Friona, Texas and in Boise,

Idaho.
Missouri Beef Parkers has a 

total annual kill capacity of 
about 11/2 million head Total 
MBP sales for fiscal 1973 were 
$464,000,000. Kansas Beef 
Industries has slaughtering and 
fabricating plants in Wichita, 
Kansas, a feedlot near Wichita 
and a distribution center in 
Philadelphia.

KBI is completing construc
tion of a new fabricating facility 
in Wichita. Total annual kill 
rapacity for KBI is about 
250.000 head. KBI's cattle 
feeding facility, the Circle E 
Ranch, has an annual capacity 
of over 55,000 head. Total KBI 
sales for fiscal 1973 were 
$231,000,000.

NOTICE:
FRIONA APARTMENTS

1 3 0 0  W aln u t 

For Leasing U nfurn ished A partm ents

*  U tilit ie s  Paid
•  Laundry Fac ilities

‘ P lay  A rea  For Children 
•S o rry , No Pets

1 -2 -3  Bedrooms 
•F u lly  C a rp e te d

•R e fr ig e ra to r  ft Range  
•C e n tr a l  H e a t ft Cooling

____

0r« Bedroom....$115.00 
Two Bodroom....$130.00 
Throe Bedroom...SMS.00

Resident M anager On Prem ises

O ffic e — A p t. # 2 9 Phone 2 4 7 -3 6 6 6

r
of Mr.

Mr YOU ARE INVITED
Hit

>mpany

YO U  
THIS AREA

anniversary
CELEBRATION

SEPTEMBERS. 1974
9:30 a . m .  -3:30 p  j n .

Now!

irn tm n  i
T H|

I O  • *  V »»ion#i N— * M utu«i W tw w fe  I
I S  t in  M w t lt o
I O  * *  V m n  « i t t i  Wawmar* j .

MoitdiaW Cm m m M i m  
mm N *t>un « 4 « m  I Mutual Wotw.ok |

! * • «  U S D * Muoor- m Mi l m w  Tipton n 
t O  Wow M t m o  T**a* Maport
t O  t o  lo Dope* Waattkar Sutv t t  Wattuna* lo a n  T o  

ttooMo un l Wow M o n o  Ig r tc M t .
•  9  m m Manrtvar* and Format* Inraatock Aurikan Aoport
• * o m  Spurt* Mutual Wot work.
* ® ' m ^  Cryptpl I Count, | • ttn tiu r Sar art. •  Apont l Show
t O  t o  Dotty Stood I t r i t  Ckaattk o l ttko Wararartal 
l o t  mm Wot ton w Wow* 'Mutual Wotwurfcl
7 IS a m Waatha.
r JO d a* Commodity Waw* wart* Wawn.an Jartod Won* 

HatnKatt Commadttaa*
Wafiona* Wow* Mutual Wotw.uk|

I 40 •  m Around THo tarn* Around TNo World
Commantary b« lor* WTuto Jt or antorvtowk 
• * »  *pau utturoM, unantatad pntam *

7 SO • m fnetpM Amaru an tarn* Oarroau Rad*.
At opr on*

t O  t a  Wattunai Wow* ‘ Mutual Wo*wurt |

THE DIRECTORS, OFEICERS & EMPLOYEES 

WELCOME YOU TO COME BY EITHER OUR CLOVIS

OR PORTALES OFFICES TO HELP US CELEBRATE!

*  FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!

*  FREE COFFEE AND OTHER REFRESHMENTS

*  REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES!

Tune in t o -------
AGRI-PORT ROUNDUP

N ew  M e x ico 's  O n ly  C o m p le te  

Farm N ew s Program , W ith  

Ken W h ite  Jr.
"GOLDEN COUNTRY

1. 4 PRIZES OF EARNINGS ON $1,000,000 
FOR ONE DAY AT FIRST FEDERAL'S 
CURRENT 5.25% PASSBOOK YEARLY 
INTEREST RATE

2. SIX ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS (pocket si/e)

40 YEARS ASSETS GROWTH - I9 3 4  S5.

FM
99.1 o n  Y ou r D ial

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION of CLOVIS

Home Office: 801 Pile. C lov is , N.M,

Branch Office: 2nd and Abilene. Portales. N.M
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I HI* Investigates Eight Accidents
The Texas Highway Patrol 

investigated eight accident* on 
rural highways in Parmer 
County during the month of 
July. 1974. according to 
Sergeant W.E. Wells. Highway 
Patrol supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted in no 
persons hilled and three 
persons injured.

The rural traffic accident 
•.umnary for Parmer County 
during the first seven months

of 1974 shows a total of 65 
accidents resulting in no 
fatalities, but 43 persons 
injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for the 60 counties of 
the Lubbock Department of 
Public Safely Region for July. 
1974, shows a total of 485 
accidents resulting in 18 
persons killed and 280 persons 
injured as compared to June, 
1973, with 658 accidents 
resulting in 21 persons killed

and 366 persons injured. This 
was 173 less accidents, three 
less killed, and 86 less injured 
in 1974 at the same period of 
time.

The 18 traffic deaths for the 
month of July. 1974, occurred in 
the following counties: four in 
Deaf Smith; two each in Garza 
and Haskell; and one each in 
Oldham. Wilbarger. King. Palo 
Pinto. Dallam, Montague, 
Parker. Terry, Wise and 
Roberts.

I
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Curry County Fair
Stated Next Week

AO PROJECT....Jeff Porter. 14. enjoys some hooey from his 
bee project with his classmates. Jody Lewelien. left, and Lynn 
Miller. Young Porter started his project the first of the 
summer and robbed his backyard hives Wednesday, gathering 
25 pound* of fresh honey. Porter is a freshman Vocational Ag 
student and the son of Mr. and Mrs. ( 'lift Porter (Staff Photo I

SCS Report

Where Con I Get That Product’
Who Won The Game?
What Did The City Council Do?
Why Is The School Board Doing That’
When Did It Happen’
How Will It Affect Our Lives’

No other publication anywhere is more interested in news 

of your fam ily, your club, your church, your business, 

your friends. . .YOU. . . than your hometown newspaper. 

This is where the action is every week.

Thn FRIONA * STAR

1

Pasture grasses are still a 
good bet for more diversity in 
farming. Many producers in 
Parmer County believe that 
grass ran be a positive benefit 
in farming operations.

The natural ga* crisis put 
many in a real bind Irrigation 
well* were stopped that should 
have been running The 
equipment shortage and high 
prices for material* crippled 
mam row crop producers.

With proper management, 
grass lakes very little main 
tenance. If irrigation wells are 
shut down for a couple of weeks 
it is not critical like it is with 
corn. After grass is established 
operations with machinery are 
cut practically to nil.

A large investment in 
livestock is not always 
necessary for grass to pay for 
itself. Generally there is a

MARRIAGE LICENSES
James Leon Grisham and 

Irma Earlene Suttle.
Jodean Glen Harrelson and 

Ute Signd Hlalock.
Antonio Martinez Jr. and 

Lupe Mndrigal.

2nd Biggest Show In N. M.

Curry Co. Fair
SEPT. 3-7

Clovis, N .M .
FOUR BIG HORSE SHOWS:

★ Tuesday - Paint Horses
★ Wednesday - Pinto Show
★ Thursday - Appaloosa Show
★ Friday - Quarter Horse Show
★ Saturday - Quarter Horse Performance

•QUEEN’S CONTEST-Tuesday, Sept. 3. 7 p.m.

•Horsemanship Exhibition by Kathie Jolly, riding saddle bred horse, 
and Tracy Bennett, riding Morgan Jumper.

ALL FREE.
'Horse-Shoeing Contest. 6 p.m. Saturday 

(See a horse shod, 2-4 6 p.m. each day)

‘ KMTY’s F id d le r’s Contest--$ 1.00 admission

‘Oldest House in Clovis. Built in 1907. H istoric Pictures

‘Commercial Booths

‘ Dudley’s Midway

S EE -L ivestock, Poultry, Rabbits. Garden and Field Crops,
Cooking. Sewing, Canning. Arts A Crafts, Sports Equipment,
F a r m  M a c h in e ry . L ivesto ck  H andling  E quipm ent.

SOMETHING INTERESTING FOR EVERY BODY!

demand for pasture and grass 
leases are at a premium.

( I r u i  is not oah a rash crop, 
it is land improving crop l-and 
under grass does not de 
leriorate. it improves Just 
think how much more produr 
live new *od land is than land 
that has been cropped lor 
years.

Charles Hass. J.P. sims, and 
John Hays are three farmers 
that believe in grass. They are 
in the process of establishing 
grass on their farms. Their goal 
is diversification of operations 
and conservation of their 
natural resources with a profit. 
Grass seems to fit the bill.

Now is the time to seed cool 
season grasses If you have a 
question or need assistance 
with your grass planting 
contact the Soil Conservation 
Service in Kriona.

Final preparations w ill be 
made this week (or launching 
the 1974 Curry County Fair on a 
live duv engagement beginning 
Tuesday. Sept 3 

‘ Were trying to get the 
grounds in pretty good shape " 
said Curry County Fair board 
president Dt E E Kraus 

Dr Kraus, who has been 
involved several years in 
planning the annual ex 
Iravaganza. says all systems 
are ready for the 1974 fair 

lie s so confident that this 
year's fair w ill lie a success 
that he plans to advertise it as 
‘ the second biggest show in 
New Mexico ”  in comparison 
with the state fair itself 

Most of the previous fairs 
have offered some form of 
entertainment for every age 
level and this year is no ex 
leplHMi

There'll he a carnival every 
day of the fair for (he kids, 
teenagers in love and just plain 
ole adults looking for fun 

And dozens of 4 H and FFA 
members will display their best 
show animals cattle swine 
and sheep in competition (or 
grand champion honors 

Bring a partner and join in 
the free square dancing or Mick 
around (or one of the four big 
horse shows scheduled this 
year

For the first time in fair 
history, the program will in 
elude a horseshoeing contest at 
6 p m on the last day of (he 
fair Competition w ill involve 10 
to 12 professional horseshoers 
from as fa r away as 
Albuquerque

And for those of you who have 
never seen a horse shopping for 
footwear, there will he free 
horseshoeing exhibitions every 
day at 2. 4 and 6 p m  

The exhibit booths will he full 
with poultry, rabbits, garden

and field products, baked and 
canned goods sewing, arts and 
crafts displays 

A display of sporting 
equipment w ill be set up under 
the grandstand and there will 
also he an exhibition of exotic 
or new breeds of cattle in the 
area

The oldest house in Clovis has 
been moved to the fairgrounds 
painted and restored and the 
local historical society will 
have some old time photos 
there on display 

Also included in this year s 
program for an extra SI in 
addition to admission is an old 
tiddler's contest at 7 30 p m 
Wednesday. Sept 4 

Four horse shows paint, 
pinto, appalossa and quarter 
w ill he held throughout the 
week beginning with a paint 
horse show at 8 a m Tuesday. 
Sept 3

On Wednesday. Sept 4, a 
pinto horse show will fie held 
atiout9a m and the Appalossa 
show will fie held during the 
rvemng Thursday Sept 5 The 
quarter horse show is set for 
Friday evening Sept 6 

Quarter horse performance

activities will he conducted 
throughout the day Saturday. 
Sept 7

The new Curry (purity Fair 
queen will be selected at 7 p m 
the first day of the (air 
Reigning as queen this year is 
Tanya Johnson 

Miss Kathy Jolly and Miss 
Tracy Bennett will present an 
added attraction, a 30 minute 
horsemanship program during 
the queen contest 

The Dudley Carnival will 
return this year and most of the 
booths in the commercial build 
ing have already been filled 

Admission to the fair this 
year is still 50 cents for each 
person entering the 
fairgrounds 25 cents for 
children; and free for pre 
school children 

Junior livestock entries will 
close on Fndav. August 30. and

should he made at the County 
Extension Office or mailed 
with entry fees, to County 
Agent Phil Crystal 

Persons interested in display 
space should apply also at the 
(>>unty Extension Office and all 
exhibits must he in place by 6 p 
m on entry day

SHUGART COUPON
Thursday, September 5 th

Houser Grocery
9th And Main

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

. . .  9 9 4ASX

• ! Extra charge
l 8 x  1 0 ;  for

GROUPS

THESE SPONSORS WELCOME YOU TO
FR IO Y V S  CHURCHES

1 m T  r

/ - / V s / - ,

Ethridge-Spring Agency

<£) c m a s  . J V n  .6  m i
- 4

• 14 I

"Somehow it doesn't seem appropriate to 
I watch church services in a B ik in i! "

ASSEMBLY OF GOO
10th and Ashland Rev. I j ir ry  Watts, pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a m. Worship 11 a.m. Young 
People 6 p.m. Evening Worship 7 p.m. Wednesday 
Worship 7:30 p.m. Sunday Men's Fellowship 7 p.m

Brockman Sales

Mi-Plains Feed Yard

First Baptist Chtireli

Kriona Motors

Eriona State Bank

Crow’s Meat Co.
Hushing Insurance

Kriona Coiisu liters

CALVARY BAPTIST
14th and Cleveland Rev. Ron Trusler 
Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. Christian 
Training Union 9:30 a.m. Evening Worship 6 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 8 p.m.

C AL\ ARY BAPTIST MISSION
5lh and Main Rev. I.S. Anslejr, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m Worship 11 a.m. Evening
Worship 7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30
p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Sixth and Summitt Rev. Rill Penland 
Sunday School 9 45 a m. Worship 11 a.m Training 
Union 6 p.m. Evening Worship 7 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 8:30 p.m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST C HURCH
4th and Woodland Rev Donnie Carrasco 
Sunday School 9:45 am. Worship I I  a.m. Training 
Union 5 p.m Evening Worship 6 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 8 p.m

NEW /.ION B APTIST CHURCH
Highway 60 A Pierce Rev. L.V Mays, pastor 
Sunday School 10 a m Morning Worship 11 
Wednesday Evening Services 8 30 p.m.

a.m.

ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
16th and Cleveland Father John Coppinger
Mass 10 30 a.m and 8.00 p m Confessions Sunday. 10
a.m.

SIXTH ST CHURCH OF CHRIST
502 W. Sixth Terry Brown, Preacher
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:30 a.m Evening 6
p m. Wednesday evening 8 p.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
Rev. Duane Kirchner

-Sunday School A Bible Class. 10 a.m. Worship 
Service 11 a.m.
Immanuel Worship Service, 9 a.m. Sunday School A 
Bible Class. 10 a.m.

UNION CONG REG A THIN A L CHURCH
Euclid at 16th Rev. David R Plumb 
Sunday School 9 45 a.m. Worship 11 a.m.

TENTH ST ( H I RCH OF CHRIST
10th and Euclid
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m Evening 7 p.m Wednesday 
Evening -8 p.m.

SIXTH ST IGLESIA tie CRISTO
408 W Sixth M R Zamora no
Bible Study 9 30 a.m. Worship 10:30 a.m. Evening 8 
p m Thursday evening 8 p.m.

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
8th and Pierce Bobby McMillan
Sunday School 9:45 a m Worship 11 a m MYF 6 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Fifth and Ashland Pastor Jim Robinson
Sunday School 10 a m Worship 11 a.m. Wednesday
Evening 7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening 7 p.m.
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( 'otton Farmers Urged 
F« Seek Textile Mill

The membership of the 
Friona Farmers Co-op Gin was 
told here Tuesday that the 
cotton cooperatives of the High 
Flams should enter into the 
field of textile manufacturing, 
by the construction of a textile 
mill somewhere on the High 
Plains.

Given new three year term* 
on the urganualeon'x board of 
directors were Bill Coalman. 
Clarence Monroe and l).L. 
Carmichael Term* of Monroe. 
Carmichael and James V. 
Kdelmon were expiring

Tom Ryars. gin manager, in 
his annual report to the 
membership, gave a rosy 
outlook for the 1974 cotton 
crop, which could be one of the 
best crops in the county in 
vcars. Observers say the 1974 
cotton is really "loaded."

Guests of the cooperative

included Cliff Hloudworlh, 
associated with the Farmers 
Coop Compress, Hilly Ray bon. 
Growers Seed Assn.; ('otton 
Burleson, Plains Co-op Oil Mill; 
Dan Martin, Plains Cotton 
Cooperative Assn.

Door prize* were won by 
Charles Bass (sheets and pillow 
casesl, \nn t arthel and Marx 
Lee Can*, towel set*. The priies 
were made of 100 per rent 
cotton

Following the meeting, 
board met and re elected 
Anthony. Jr. as president, 
Carmichael as vice pres 
and Charles Bass as seen 
and Tom Byars as assi 
secretary.

A total of 58 members 
guests were served a bar! 
meal. The event was held 3 
Fnona High School Cafet

the 
\  W
D .L
ident
•tary

and 

it the

.*1/ Home In
Parmer County 

Jana Pronger

The District I Intension 
Dflicr in Amarillo will have a 
new Agricultural District 
\gent on September 1st. Mr. 
w ,W Grisham. Jr., the present 
district Agent. will be 
ransfering to Texas A&M 
diversity to become a State 

>p«s-talist for the Extension 
*crv ice This man is my 
.upervisor. and I'm proud to 
av one of the best District

SCS News
Ensilage harvest is in full 

swing, corn headers are being 
mounted on combines, and 
•>ther combines are being made 
ready for grain sorghum 
harvest. This means that 
irrigation is at a minimum. Now 
is a good time to install your 
waterways If you are having 
water run off problems, it is 
very likely you need s 
waterway.

Joe Jones. Fred Chandler 
and Waiter Hughes, all of 
Farwell. are ui the process of 
having waterways shaped and 
established to grass Their first 
step was to make application 
for cost share assistance from 
the A SCS county committee in 
Farwell.

The second step was to get 
together with the SCS in 
Fnona. definr the drainage 
ares and design the waterway 
to carry the run off

The third step will be to get ■ 
contractor to construct the 
waterway The final step will 
be to establish the waterway to 
a permanent grass.

The SCS is ready to assist 
you in any way on your water 
problem

Agents in Texas. He has served 
this District for the past 15 
years, and has gamed the 
respect of all the Agents 
working under him.

His replacement is Mr Paul 
Gross. County Extension Agent 
in Lubbock County. Gross has 
been in the Extension Service 
for the past 22 years. He 
started out as an assistant in 
Games County, from which he 
went to Howard and Lubbock 
Counties as the County Agent. 
Paul has an excellent under 
standing of all phases of the 
Extension Service and a strong 
background in Panhandle 
agriculture.

• * • •
TheBSth Annual Field Day of 

the Texas Agricultural Ex 
penmen! Station at Lubbock is 
scheduled for Tuesday. Sep 
tember 10. from 1 6:30 p.m. The 
station is located 7V* miles 
north of Lubbock on Highway 
87 Some of the major research 
plot* to be rove red include soil 
water research, soil fertility , 
short season narrow row 
cotton, weed control research 
and sorghum insect (vest 
management.

Experiment Station and 
Extension specialists will be on 
hand to answer question* This 
should be an interesting dav if 
you can work it into vour 
schedule

JoV i

T*a Hr»i pcrlK* Ion* m Atr
*>« called ih« Rain* Went'

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
"Where the L illie s  B loom " 

with Julia Gholson 
and Harry Dean Stanton

SUNDAY
"H a rry  In Your Pocket" 

with James Coburn

Buick - GMC - Pontiac

John Orsborn
Buick - GMC - Pontiac

2 5  Years In H ere fo rd  

See Us A nd  SAVE

142 M ile* Sf.-Hereford-Phone 364-0990 
m tttsm m tsm tm m ntm tnm m m ttm tm *n

Hickory Smoked 
Sliced Slab

Fresh Channel

CATFISH

THIS 
WEEK'S 

FEATURE
Shurfine 12 Oz Jar

Saucer

IJSDA
Choice U> 
Steak

* J 7 9
USDA
Choice lb 
Steak

S iiirA i*  U  Oi Jar _____  — , ^  .  PwwOWiPEANUT BUTTER 5 9 *  DETERGENT
Big John's Hamburger

CONDENSED MIIK 4  - * 1 »  DINNERS 3
anum ne

TA81ESMT t « 0 l  Bw 1 0 * HUNKTUN

8 9 *
>|00

4 9 *
Shurfene 

MACR0NI& CHEESE

ERS
S  “  * 1 ° °

12 Oz 
Cans

Shurftne 6 Oz. Cam Savory 18 Oz. Jar PEACH

LEMONADE 7 - *1 PRESERVES 49
COFFEEJeno's Frozen

PIZZA 89 Horn frltl/T

V
Maryland

Q̂xub. 
Coffee *

a ll  GRINDS" }

RADISHES
1 0 *

And

GREEN * *  
ONIONS

PIGG-.Y WIOT-Y

WITH THIS COUPON
0 00-pound Can of 
5 Maryland Club Coflee

lanrt ona par cw»loma< 

cooeow ixniaea 9/8/74

CARROTS
CABBAGE

wifTOfma

La rye Rrm

CeleBa^t Ih.

Creen Heads


